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Historic ResourceS Board
this week. Accerdingly,
PacRep caD do whatever it '
wants with the Golden
Bough, mclUding demolishing it and builoing .,
something new, as lOng as-
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'." , " '. _ , .. ,Pac.lf,IC ReperfO"ry Theatre, wnldf ~WTf~ it\e-Gotde,n_
' built ~m .]~ " ,'IS ,'ailitig' .' .~. , ~g to ~ Carmel HistoriC Re..sou(ce~':d.
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By KEllY NIX

Wmi.E-ciEiFoRNIA American Water Co. received

~T:'Stepbcn ~rer ,
was' tOld by the·-,C arinel

-proJM!t:tY:- ,- ~~
..

: .,J'.'

'Calimfor
-2nd?: :esal site

past ceriluQ' is more .'
important tbab the build.ing thai's been there since ,
195J.
Thafs what Pacific,
R~ Theatre' aitistlc

~ .~~~,als, ,and
, ot1ier Hve ~ perf~rmance!! CODtitlue po the
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By MARY BROWNfiElD'· ' .',

WHAT HAPPENED

"

ground It stands on IS. ,

apart,
acco1.9mg , to
Moorer - afid bears nQ
,
~ti6nce to its predecessor, which. burned down in
19~-~
,

Stretching his insurance 1D0ney as .far as it would go,
then-owner Edward Kuster built the current theater in a
style remipiscent of ''the auto garage or Safeway design of
_the '50s and ' 60s," Moorer said.
Now, the building's sewer system is overtaxed, it contains far too few restrooms to keep 300 patrons happy, its
electrical systems are faulty, and its walls fail to adequately contain sound, to which its neighbors can attest.
"Every major system at the Golden Bough is failing,"
Moorer said. "It's reached that age."
PacRep owns the building outright, having paid off its
mortgage a few years ago. The company hired welUcnown
architect Richard McCann, who speCializes in restoring
historic theaters, to begin preliminary design work,

,

"....... . .
"'ayti~: ~ .f~e\. ol' demr.*
The bUilding Isn t hlstonc,

but the .

"We have to attack the building, and regardless of what
we do, we have to do a complete overhaul," Moorer told
the board Dec. 18. "We're asking for any clarification we
need, and any guidance."

A dramatit memorial
Senior planner Sean Conroy said the site is significant,
a designation defmed by the National Register of historic
resources as, "the location of a significant event, a prehistoric or historic occupation or activity, or a building or
structure, whether standing, ruined or vanished, where the
location itself possesses historic, cultural or archaeological value regardless of the value of any existing structure."
He said the playhouse could be remodeled or tom

See THEATER page 21A

Plan.ning commissioner tapped for council vacancy
encouraged him ~ apJ?ly to serve out the remainder of
, Bethel's COWlCiJ term, which expires in April 2008.
KEN TALMAGE will join the C8nne1 City CounciJ
Mayor Sue McCloud and Mayor Pro Tem Paula Hazdovac
"with an open mind but no agenda," he said the morning after
interviewed fIVe applicants for the vacancy: developer Steve
his unanimous appointment 'to fill the seat vacated by Erik Dallas, engineer Michael IVllght, restaurant manager Maria
Bethel, who moved to Shanghai in Nov~ber.
"I have no goals in mind," Talmage said. "I recognize it's
See TALMAGE page llA
a 16-month time period and recognize any new council member has a lot to learn. Hopefully, the transition will be relatively smooth from the planning commission to the city
council."
The chairman of a
Manteca-based
company
that operates water purificaBy CHRIS COUNTS
tion
vending
stations
throughout
Central
HE MONTEREY County Planning Commission
California, Talmage lives
endorsed
a major church expansion project this week that
above a shop on Ocean,
neighbors on Aguajito Road worry will lead to traffic probAvenue next to Harrison
lems and noise.
Memorial
Library
and
The commission voted 8-0 Dec. 20 to OK more than doubecame a planning commissioner in May 2004. He first
bling tne Unitarian Universalist Church ~e Monterey
Peninsula, from the existing 6,732 square feet;-to 20,485
visited Carmel as a college
student in 1967, honeysquare feet. Commissioner Martha Diehl recused herself
because she is a member of the church's congregation.
mooned on the Peninsula in
The project will also result in the removal of 92 trees 1973 and moved here fullseven protected live oaks and 85 Monterey pines - and an
time nine years ago.
Ken Talmage
addition of 48 parking spaces. The cnurcn is located at 490
He said several friends
By MARY BROWNFiElD

the go-ahead from the state~s coastal commission last week to
proceed with. !ts pilo~ desalination plant in Moss Landing,
which should be operating by spring, the company is already
looking toward ,building anoth~r pilot operation for an alternative desal facility in Marina.
In a recent letter to Cal Am, the California Public Utilities
Comntission requeSted the water company study the use of
beach wells as a,water source for a desal plant - a technique
favored by envirQnmentalists
because it avoids trapping and
killing sea life.
Cal Am told The Pine
With one
Cone it's already exploring
what it calls ' "subsurfac~
pilot plaot OK'd,
intakes" as an alternative to

its' 'MOM'

- ",.. tor

allother on-e.;'

providing the' Monterey
Peninsula with a drought-free
water supply and eliminating
drawing boards
illegal pumping from the
Carmel River.
"We are committed to
examining all effective and
environmentally responsible solutions to the river overdraft,"
said Cal Am community relations manager Catherine Bowie.
"As part of that commitment, we have initiated an investigation of subsurface wells as a potential source of feedwater for
the desalination facility."
In 1995, the state ordered Cal Am to come up with an
alternative to pumping from the Carmel River because of the
detrimental effects to the steelhead trout and endangered redlegged frog populations,
In its Nov. 27 letter to Cal Am, the PUC called for the
water company to provide a detailed description of a subsurface alternative in north Marina. It also asked the water com:
pany to implement a "subsurface intake water quality monitoring and treatment requirements testing program [pilot
plant] that could operate simulWteously with the Moss ,
Landing pilot plant."
I
The letter was a follow-up to a meeting PUC officials had
with Cal Am's consultants, RBF Consulting, in October
about the company's proposed Coastal Water Project and
Wlderground intake alternatives.
Although there are various types of subsurface methods,
including horizontal directional drilling and beach wells,

goes 'on the

See DESAL page 2 JA

Aguajito Road chur~h gets OK for major expansion
T

Aguajito Road, in an unincorporated area of the the county
and adjacent to the intersection of Highway I and Highway
68.
In a lengthy presentation, planning consultant Sarah
Hardgrave, who is a member of the church, urged commissioners to support the expansion. Sne also responded to
claims by opponents that the church long ago agreed nol to
expand.
.
"We do not have any understanding or recollection of limiting the size of our. community," Hardgrave insisted. "This is
the full build-out of our site, This is the preferred size of our
congregation and our church. If we grow beyond this, we'll

See CHURCH page lOA
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.Counselor ~eeded only vision - not sight
By MARY·BROWNFiElD

lh: BECAME the American Red Cross' flISt blind CPR
instructor, went to Washington, D.~., to help in the aftermath
oflast year's hurricanes ~ .- with the assistance of seeingeye dog Ashford - gracb18ted &om Monterey Peninsula
College to pursue his career in counSeling. Now, Carmel resident George Redmon, who lost most ofhis vision due to diabetes, can add "published author" to his resume.

to publish first book
"I encourage' people to do all kinds
tbinis, not just
brick-and-mortar ~lleges, but online tliversities, home
studies and vollUlteer services," be said.'
One of the biggest cballenges to becoming a counselor is
completing the.required 4,000 iJdtmship hours - usWly at
very'low pay. .
. .
,
'.
"I've probably seen 100 interns come through the
Center,~ he S31.d.
Community Counseling
.

"I have worked at the
Community
Counselina

Center for almost 10 ~,
and as a crisis counselor, I've
noticed there are not a lot of
resources out there for pe0ple who want to get intO the
counseling field," 'Redmon
said. So he-decided to write

one.
In "Crisis InterveQtion
for
the
Counseling

.

khaki's.••

Professional, The Beginning
George Redmon
Years,'! Redmon describes
academic requirements and
,
shows how volunteering can help people train for their own
practices.

the be.t
In lIIen

l

•

clothing
Se44~It4,

Bic type
At a conference in New Mexico last year, a colleague
encouraged RedmOn to do a lecture series and possibly Write
a book: One of his themes grew into the 64-page manual,
which he ~ on a computer using special software that
enlarges cbaracters enough for him to see. But furware also
played a key role. '..
"If it wasn't for A$hford, I would never have been able to
do this," Redmon said. "He
'. was the big part of my being
able to go back to school
and he laid at my feet the
~~le time 1 was wri.ting the
book."

new·"l'hnd

COLDweLL
BAN~eR l1
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GENTIE JAPANESE ~TYLE ACUPUNCTURE ,. '7.

socks

~

halma:'

belts

Activate your bodx's own hea1tng mecl!anisms to res.tore uiellness &
Experience a safe, natllral, ,effeCtive 'treatment for body, mind and ,Qui.
,
Peel
&. Rejuvenated!
.
-:....':- .
." RelaieJ
.

and
more
,

,

Detoxification Program ~ Stress' Reductio!! • Promote Wellness ' & Vitality
Women'l> Health.
Medicine • Lifestyle Counseling'

,

,

ances AcceptedlCalllor information

MEN'S CLOTHIER OF CARMEL

(831) 521-9780

. }Vebslte: Monterey Acupunctur~.com

Daniel Bagdadi, L.Ac.~ M.T.O.M, M.S~
One mile south of Ocean Ave. exit Hwy 1 at

667 Lighthouse Ave., Suite 201 ,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

C8fJ1181 Vaiey Rd9 Rtglllllii:~ • .' " _IiCllo ~:
:JlYd.; right on carmel Rancho Lane.

I

- Redmon got so involved,
he would forget to eal " I
guess it was a good diet,
too," he said. '
Writing,
he
loved.
. Editing, not so much.
Because he could not
, read an editor's handwritten
. marks, making changes
wasn't easy and ''we had to
go through" it two or three
times before I .fmally was
happy with it."
Redmon self-published
the bo9k under the name of
his new business, Monterey
Bay Open Door Counseling,
whicb . is set to open in
Monter8y early next year,

and ' has sold about 30
copies, mostly to people
interested or involved in the
field. ,
, nOs
caJp . '
by
~n.coln'1 :'~~ it
shOliidn't be. confused with
,books by- anqtber George
Redmon (lOOk. l~.. the middle ini~aJ, "A"): Oo~ copy
even went to someone in
England.
''I'm
intemational!"
Redmon said. "It was such a
good feeling."
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Uniqu
Gifts for

Men
• Die-Cast Models
• 1,000 Shirts .
• Old Guys Rule
• Garage Art

Free Gift Wrapping

Automobilia
Home Decor
& Gifts

114 Crossroads Blvd.
~
Carmel ·
. T 831-626-9064
woodiesofcarmel@SbcglobaJ.net
www.woodiesofcarmel.com

Clothing
Shoes
Jewelry' .
Gifts

#

110 'Crossroads Blvd.
Carmel

(831) 626-4686
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week.. This week's log was compiled by Mary
Brownfield.

Police, IF ire &

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5 .

Sheriff's Log
Pile of roc~s arouses ,suspicions
HERE'S A look at some ~fthe significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police

Department, the Carmel Fire Department and
the Monterey County Sheriff's Office last

\):"~~;."'~K"~
~#t-,rl}:-t

;~~.l'

Carmel-by-tlae-Sea: Reporting party called
stating that from Oct. 5 to Nov. 8, 37,500 gallons of water was reportedly used at his
employer's residence. A close patrol was
requested and the RP will conduct closer
scrutiny with the contracted landscaper and
general contractor. RP stated that he had Cal
American officials respond to review the matter, and the employee from Cal Am could not
detect any water leakage near the meter or at
the residence.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dis-

patched to Outlook DrM for a patient who had
fainted. Treated and traDsported to CHOMP.
CanMI-I.y-dle-Sea: File engine and ambulance responded to a reported medical emergency on Guadalupe Street. Assessed and
transported a resident with back pain to
CHOMP.
Carmel Valley: A license plate was left on
the doontep of the sheriff's department's community field office in the Village and returned
to the owner. Case closed.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Male suspect, age 67,
booked on Mission Street.

See POUCE LOG page 4RE
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It ,has become increasingly
popular among auto manufactures and enthusiasts to adjust
a YBhlcle's ·ground efIects." One
WBtf to manipulate the airflow
around a wtJlcIe inwNes the
use of a .spoller" that a~
to the rear of the Y8hIcIe and
changes the direction of the air·
flow in order to red\,Ioe 11ft. It Is
called a spoiler because It
"spoils" the normal airflow over
the car over to create a d0wnward force. SImIlarly, a front
spoiler (known 88 an "a1rdam")
can change the dir8ction of air·
flow IMldemeath the Y8hIcIe. It
should be pointed out. however,
that changing a veI*:Ie's aer0dynamics in the88 ways In not
always 1lA*8nt In vehicles
intended for ddy drMng. Theee
efIect8 are IqeIy IIPPIcabIe to

race Y8hIde&

'
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The new MacBook Pro, seatbelts sold
separately. Now with Intel Core 2 Duo.
More muscle without the' mass.

Movies. Now playing
on a iPod' near you.

,
•

Apple Specialist

rnInt.4.............t1/

=:ko~~.
F,.,.",.,_
'-.....
~ .a-'7
aa ,n.

, ',

ROII •.-Au-

iPods in stock nowl

Computer Works has the largest
selection of iPod and iPod accessories
in Monterey County.

The MacPro, the most powerful Mac ever.
Featuring quad Intel Xeon Processors up
to 3GHz.

this column on ground eftects and
the aerodynamics of a vehicle.
Here at PacIfIc Motor Service. we
are committed to excelent customer service. ~ quality work.
We are proud to seNe community.
and we &tre$8 preyentIve maintenance lor a reuon. By taking the
time to have yow car regularty
Iraspedld by our expert:a, )00 can
~ coeIIy repairs down the
road. Cal us today to achedule a
chedc-up.
p.s. Anything that )00 attach'to
a vehicle that cU:hes the wind,
including ftags and roof racks, creates drag. which compromises fuel
mileage.

Buy any Mac or PC and recieve up to $150
off any in stock Apple Cinema Display.*
*See store for details, offer good through '12-28-06
,

.

Complete PC,Package
$1299 '

AMD 3800+ 16x Dual layer DVD Writer
1GB RAM 300GB Hard Drive, Broadband
ready ATI Radeon 256MB X1600 graphicS,
Windows XP Pro 19inch LCD Widescreen
Display, and Logitech. 5.1 Surround Sound
Speakers
Authorized Service for Windows and Macintosh Systems
,
Sinct! '
OPEN MON - FRI 8:30AM - 6PM & SAT 9AM - 5PM '\ 19M ,
1721 Fremont Blvd.· Sea'side • 899-3177 • www.mbcw.com -
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Commission fears tipsy crooners will disrupt downtown quiet
prohibited anywhere alcohol . was sold and
served, according to a law put on the books
in the 1930s.)
Co-owner Leticia Sierra told commissioners she planned to purchase a decibel
meter to keep track of noise levels, but
Talmage said bar patrons might be inclined
to ignore sound limits if they are "over
served and want to impress their friends ."
At the Dec. 13 hearing, he asked if she
would accept approval of the permit sans
karaoke, and she answered in the affarmative.

By MARY BROWNFIELD

No

KARAOKE. That was the edict
from the Cannel Planning Commission
when it unanimously approved a live-music
permit last week for Ocean's Sports Bar and
Grill on San Carlos Street next to the defunct
Gem Restaurant.
"I'm concerned about karaoke," said
commissioner Ken Talmage, who considers
amateurs singing over piped-in popular tunes
to be more noise than music. "Musicians can
explain noise limits, but with karaoke, you
haVe patrons getting up one after the other
who will be less sensitive."
In the Pe~t. .~lication, b~ owner
Ruthanne Kallay proposed karaoke, Jazz and
guitar to create ''more 'of a lounge, low-tone
atmosphere." Windows and doors would be
kept closed to help contain the music, which
cannot exceed 55 decibels at the property
line, according to the city law adopted in
October 2005. (Formerly, live music was

fied instruments can be played very softly,
which is why the law is based on decibel limits rather than genres of music or types of
instruments.

"Amplification is not the real issue," he
said. "The real issue is how much noise is

See KARAOKE page 21 A

'Especially at Bight'
. Mike Brown, who owns the Perspectacles
of Cannel shop in the same courtyard, said
karaoke can be loud, especially at night.
"You definitely should put in a condition
of no karaoke," he said. "And 1 hope you
would put, 'No amplified music.'"
pPncipal planner Brian Roseth explained
acoustic music can be very loud, and 'ampli-

YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
LAY OF THE LAND By Joe
ACROSS
1 Sharp cheese
quality
4 Center of emotions
'Mountain top?
15_ Club of old TV
18Big record co.
19 Many, many
21 This puzzle's
northern border?
II Be in a bole
13Access code?
15 Stockpiles
26 Fired up
17Scruf'fs
28115 clue reads
" Unstable ' ? .".(: '~
subatomic padir.':'; :

DIPIETRO

47 Prevent from
escaping
4'Breaches offaith
51 With 9'7-Across.
bearer of edible
triangular nuts
53 Land with
monsoons
54 Not monaurally
58 Meat, in Madrid
61 Count with many
tides
64More faithful.
65 Congrtsswornan
Abzug and others
67 Vulnerable point
68 " Aww ..,",

I EDITED BY Will SHORTZ
10 Unstable subatnmic b--+--f-particle
11 Minute opel)ing?
llBeede, e.g.
13 HaJI-of-Fame
pitcher Joss
14 Onetime
15 Spots for some
shirts
16 Matching pair
17 "Here. maybe I can
do it"
20 They're often
<tinged
204 Once..ca,Ued
19 Suffix with direct
31 RCA competitor
33 See 37-Across
34Big name in
. s~

98 Provided, as a line
99
haddie
(smoked fish)
100 Run for dear life?
100Coid war draft
104 Williams's
" Popeye" co-star

lOS Attacked in a rage
106 Unpaired
107 Missed a golden
opportunity
110 Disagrees
113 In shape
114 This puzzle's '
southern border?
U5 Antarctica's
pronoun

~

3OTreater's words.:.:.-; ,
. .. .

.... ..:-t"

32Key-signa~::!A~ . .
nAn UDt:oucbil!~e
..
preceder
g
73 Mosaic
33 Family
7S Restaurateur Toots
subdivisions
76 Newport Beach
34 Opposite of post~
sight
36Drying chamber
78 Where a bell ringer
37 With 33-Down.
may stand
quickly
80 Ibsen play
38 More than devotion
83 Like some carol
40 Sine
non
apparel
41 Gary _ . Pultizer86
Within reach
winning Beat poet
87 Receiver 's
42 Kind
counterpart
43 Plays
90 Gave birth to
44 Abrasi ve stuff
92 Drops
46 Spot fo r slop
94 Fourth of 12: Abbr.
95 Eye openers?
~ Clark of country
Answer 10 puzzle
music
on page IlA
97 See 5 I-Across

flootli

'~., . ~ Li~~t+
-/')iJ Bay wil!Jows

it9'Water falls?
120"_ a chance"

_ ...>•

•
•

DOWN
lit may glow in the
dark
2 Crater creators. e.g.

..

3 Makeshift Frisbee
40ne taking a big..
bow
S Suffix with Capri
6 Message in a
bottle, maybe
7 Already chosen for
play, say
8 Mass x velocity
measurements
9 Sound in the
middle of Italy

.':.0 AncientiRoman

.' '6naoC:i~ officer. /?',..:
Var.
41 Targeted. as with a
mailing
44 Boom

4S Finns: Abbr.
48 "Sic et Non" author
49 Discuss business at
a social occasion
SO Mansion staff
52 Bay
53 Hater
55 Rustic
56 Often-smoked fish
57 Metallurgists' .
supplies
58 Explorer at
Labrador in 1497

59 French conductor
Leibowitz
60 Red or Card
62 Satellite of 1962
63 Approval on "The
Little Rascals"
66 Strong women
68 Licentious man
70 Blood carriers
71 Has trouble
swallowing
74 Place of chaos

77 Cow annoyers

87 Supplier of candy
and toys for kids

98 Steakhouse

790rg. in TV 's " Nash
Bridges"

88 "Shane" actor

99 Cot alte rnative

81 Adds as a bonus

89 Lion. at times

82 State capital on the
Tiete River

91h 's used to
check septic
sys tems

83 taned to melt
~

Home of many talk
shows

85 Opposi te of
dominate

93 Asian
observance
9S Shareho lder's
inc~me : Abbr.

selection
101 Guitar great _ '
Paul
I03They were once
cloned
104 Chop up
108 Prefix with
skeleto n
109 Actor Wheaton
III Yalie
112 Take in slowly

6A
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othing in the fireplace, but smoke in the chimney

A DECADE'S warth of creosote bUildup smoldered and
smoked inside the chi mney of Olof and Lucia Dahlstrand's
Santa Lucia home Wednesday ahernoon . An ambulance and
fire engines from Carmel Fire Department and the Cypress Fire
Protection Distritt responded 'at about 2 :45 p .m. after receiving a report of "gray smoke coming out of the chimney, but no
'
fire in the fireplace."
According to Carmel Fire Capt. Mitch Kastros, the ' upper
P9rtion of the chimney was on fire "due to a significant buildup
of creosote in the flue .· At left, EMT Elliot Rubin replaces the
ca p after removing it to inspect the chimney. Another firefight-

er at the scene said the area above the wood-burning stove
that was inserted in the fireplace had not been cleaned for 11
years.
.
. Crews removed the wood-burning stove and used Chimfex,
a product specifically deSigned to suppress chimney fires, w ith
success . A sweep with the thermal imaging camera showed
the fire was under control, though some residual smoke
remained, according to Kastros' report.
They cleared the scene but returned a couple of hours later
to ensure no further problems had developed and found every
thing in order.

!
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II WANT YOU TO BANK wrnt ME!"

AtCIIEREY
CCUI'Y
M«

Charles T. Chrietzberg, Jr.
Your Local Banker .

Out Convanianf Loc'tiont:
MontAt9y
849-4800

Pacific ~tOVA
B55-4g00

c.ttnaI Vallay

825-4g00

CattnAI-by-thQ-SA8
828-8999

B4NK
Minimum Investment is $1000.
Rate Effective 12122106
i ubject to change without notice.
Quote is (APY) "Annual Percentage
Yield", Substantial Interest Penalty is
required for early withdrawal.

••

~lln. Vallag

Trillium
'New Home Sites in Oceanside, 11 large lots from
$ 150,00 to $285,000. Oceah views from high on
the hills overlooki ng the Village and the Three
Arch Rocks. Short walk to .the beach. Roads, .
Utilitie and CCRs in place.
Visit us on the web at
www.CoastPropertyOnline.com

4-22-4800
Julie Gunderson

'S""II BIl.llletl,

Real Estate Broker

/'mLJdBIIlng!'
~.' ,~~

..

~A>;n..

Member ED.I.e.

=..,-

'. SA Prcfcr~cd Lender
Equal Huu !4tn8 Lender

Prudential NW Properties
1355 Phelps St., Suite 3, Netarts. OR 97143
~

1.5.1

Bus (503) 842-3046 Cell (503) 801 -2327
JulieGunder on@oregoncoast.com
~
Independentl y owned & operated

_

Prudential
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DUI suspect taken from smoking
SUV after hit-and-run on median
front of her vehicle was dragging on the
ground," Nyunt said. "Steve Rana was off
ALLEGED drunken driver who ran duty, and he saw the car at Dolores and Fifth
her Toyota SUV into a stone planter and and started going after it also."
Rana , eventually managed to stop the
then continued down the road - past an offvehicle at Junipero and Fourth, across the
duty police officer and despite smoke bilstreet from the police station. Nyunt said.
lowing from the vehicle - was arrested out"When Steve made contact with her, she was
side the Cannel Police Department Dec. 16.
"The left front smacked into the center disoriented and did not seem to ~ in a
median near Ocean and Lincoln," just after 1 ' coherent state of mind."
An engine and ambulance from Carmel
p.m., said Sgt. John Nyunt. Several witnessFire
Department arrived to extinguish what
es reported the accident and said Nancy
had been reported as a vehicle fire. They disTapp, 55, left the scene driving recklessly.
As police officers began to look for her, covered the smoke came from bodywork that
-" she made a northbound tum ' onto Dolores,
See DUI page 20A
and the car was full of smoke because the left •
By MARY BROWNFIELD
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Two LONGTIME adversaries -

Big Sur homeowners
and wildlife officials - ~ beneficiaries of a Monterey
County Planning Department decision Wednesday that
endorsed improveq1ents to 12.5 miles of Big Sur roads and
elimination of another 1.5 miles.
The residents are happy about improvements to a network
of private dirt roads in Garrapata Canyon, ~bout 10 miles
south of Cannel, while wildlife advocates are glad there will
be less erosion into streams where steelhead trout live.
The road project - located in the Garrapata Creek watershed - includes the maintenance and enhancement of 25
stream. crossings. the elimination of six stream crossings, the
reshapmg of the surface of 3,300 feet of roadway to beuer
deflect water, and the installation of 96 "rolling dips," which
are shallow depressions built across a rQad to remove
stormwater. The plan also calls for the removal of 7,545
cubic yards of fill left when the sometimes ~ roads
were built.
.,~ .. :.. _.,.: ~ .
The project is an outgrowth of the G~ " C~
Watershed Council, which was created six y~ · ago~ u,'
address issues faced by landowners and about 45 resideRts of
Garrapata Canyon.
. .' ,:
Ken Ecklwl(l, a watershed council member and the-lnis-'
band of planning commissioner Martha Diehl, encouraged
the commission to suppOrt the road rehabilitation project;
which he called ''very complicated" because it involves 90
. sites. Planning fodt and paying for it required the cooperation of six governMent agencies.
"This is truly COmmendable," asserted planning commissioner Nancy Isakson. "It is proof public-private partnerships
can work. A lot of time and a lot of hard work went into it."
There were also competing priorities. "We were' concerned about the environment but also about our property
rights," Ecklund explained. "We hope this' project can serve'
as a model for other community-based watershed efforts."
The planning commission approved the project 8-0, with
Diehl abstaining. Work: is scheduled to begin in April.

eorgia von Richter, a 55 ~ IeSidmt ~ Carmel, passed away peacefully in her sleep on Friday,
December 8 at Canterbury Wood<! in Pacif\c Grove. She was 93. She leaves behind her son Gonlon
ci Wocxbide, daughter-in-Jaw JIXli lG:naaa ci Indiana. two grandchildren, Julie Lowe ~ Alamo
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Bam ~'James in Philadelphia to' Frank and Georgia James, she moved at an early age to aeveland, Ohio
where she spent her childhood. She ati:mded Laurel School in Shaker Heights and graduated summa cum
laude in Cultural Anduopology and Psychology from v~ College in 1935.

case

Following her graduation, she did post-graduate work in Psychology at
Western Reserve University before
her brief marriage to Robert Ball, a aevelclnd industtialist, in 1937. It was in aeveland that she rhen met Hans
von Richter, a career Gennan diplomat attached to the consulate there. They married in the United States in
1940 just before Hans was posted to a new diplomatic position in Belo Horiwnte, Brazil that same year.

Georgia lived for two and one-half yealS in Brnzil until they were forced to return to Europe in 1942 shortly
after the outbreak c:l World War I1. lbey spent three months in Sintra, P.ortugal then were ordered to return
to Berlin. She remained there for the duration c:l the war, surviving alm05t daily bombings and malnutrition
until the Russian Army mOWlted their final assault to capture the capitol. She and Hans were then able to flee
to southern., Germany to meet the advancing Americans and she was ultimately repatriated in Bad
Mergentheim. It was there that Georgia served as civilian liaison to the U.S, military government and was
appointed. inrerim Mayor at the end of the war.
Her only child, Gordon, was born in the nearby university city of Wunburg in 1946. In 1947 Georgia and
Gordon returned to the United States on the Queen Mary and Hans followed shortly thereafter in 1948. After
studying for his PhD at Stanford University, Hans and Georgia moved to Carmel after being recruited by the
Dept. of the Army for the Army language School (now DU) where he served as German Department

Otairman.

. '

following their divorce in 1968, Georgia traveled me world, her particular passion being the cultures of Japan,
lndia, IndOnesia and New..Guinea. She alscraayeled extensively throughout the Middle East and defied the
odds once again by escaping unharmed from a sinking Nile riverboat during a cyclone in Egypt. On her jOl.!I'.
neys she collected Asian and tribd art and o(trn shared them wim local school children all over the PeninsdIa..
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Her legion of friends circled the globe ~ many fa.Qt·lheir way to Canad to visit and become a (I'IIItt ~
Georgia's wanmh and ho&pitaJ.ity. For dec~ she ~ her home eveIyWednesday night for one ~ her
world ~ "soirees",
opeQ invitation titmy fiiend, ~ld or new, .1O'join in drinks and.good COllver. . . .

. .
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.
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many

.

Georgi<t devoted" her time as a Board Member and ~ to
Peninsula charities and organizations '.'
including the Carmel FoUndation, Monterey~~' tur. ~ County Symphony, Monterey a~

Ballet, Bach ~, Ladies Auxiliary for eRoMP,~ PIrv~CeqIti, Behavioral Sciences Institute, ',
World Affairs Council and SteveNOn School. Sfie~:Jso a lolig time member ciThe Beach Club and 081, .
cer ci the International Wine and Food Society.
She will be mnembered for her generosity, her optimistic nurturing spirit and her innate ability to connect
with people ci all walks ci life. Those who had the fortune of lcnowing her will miss her goodness and, above
all, her smile.
Georgia had an angel on her shoulder throughout her'life and anyone who knew her does not doubt: that she
is now serving as an angel for others. Memorial contributions in her name may be made to your favorite ani·
mal charity.
~ snow melts

on !he tnotmUJin and !he water nms down fO rhe spring,
And !he spring in a rurbulem fountain , ""tit a song of -youth fO sing,
Runs down co rhe riotous riwr, and !he river flows CO !he sea,
And !he water ogWn goes bock in rain co the hilLs where it wed fO be.

And so at /rut when our life has passed, and the river has nm it's corme,
It again goes bock o'er the sd{samI! lTack, CO the mountain that was it's source.

So wit) pri~e life err wh) fear death , ar dread what is co be!
The riwr ran its aIloaed span IiIl it reacht.d the silent sea.
ExctTPts fram
"The Song of the River"
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Meg Parker Conners, R.N.
MEDICARE MAKES
ADVANCED
CATARACf LENS
MORE AFFORDABLE
While Medicare used to pay
only for an old-style lens replacement for patients undergoing
~t s~~, ~t c~g~

in Medicare guidelines enable

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT. SALES

Spedalbini in Property Management
and Fine Home Sales.
20 Years Experiellce
8~1-626-21S0

www.yk....Hdates.co_ .

patients to select either of two
tectmologicaUy advanced lenses
that allow for sharper post-operative vision. The lenses are multifocal, meaning they make it possib1e for those with the implanted
lenses to see both far and near.
The older replacement lens could
only provide clear vision at one
specific distance. One of the new
lenses, called an accommodating
lens, - actually changes shape,
much .like a natural lens, when
focusing. The other type of lens
bas a "bull's-eye" ~p with
co,ncentric cire les dial · enable
~~.to shift focua Mdt slight
e)ie- movements: '~Medicare

~ make

tbeIe.:new lenses

~.
.~ means
~ ~ ba\IC~~t to

cboose·"'ViiI(a,a.rectiaD tech-

nology that best meets tbeir
lifestyle and visual demands. It
allIO gives doctors the freedom fO
oft'er innoYatM tcclmologia for
t!leir Medicare patients. This column has been brought you by
VICTORIAN HOME CAREl
ItESIDENTlAL CARE HOMES.
We provide the best horne care,
lIeriatric care and geriatric care
m8nagement for seniors or adults
with physical and/or mental chal·
lenges in and around Monterey
and
Santa Cruz COWlty,
California. Happy Holidays and
Happy New Year!
P.S. According to the
National Eye Institute, by age 80,
more than half of all Americans
ei tber have a cat.ar.lct or have had
cataract s~ery.

Meg Parter COnMTJ U an RN
and owner of Jlictorion Health
Care Services and Victorian
Residential Care Homes. For
lUsutance. caI/6J5- /9JJ

.

Today ~ Real Estate
by MAUREEN MASON

end/w Raitlatitll SpIN"
THE KID FACTOR

You're being transferred to a dis. tant .city. You decide to take the

whole family on .~ . ping expedi- .
tion--looking for . . new home.
Be forewarned. Loo1cing at
homes is;' ftankly, a very difficult mental and emotional task.
This is not to discoWlt the fact that it can be a lot of fun. It's
to point out, up . ~ that it is 'very difflculf for a child to
conceptualize what room will look like ~th his.or her furniture in it. And it's very natural for the child, therefore, to
. grow bored with the house search very quickly and to start
payiDg attention to. irrelevant details, like the quality of a
homeowner's set of video games.
The imaginative..\leap,
placing. your furniture and your
.
lifestyle in a home for sale and seeing if it fits-if, in fact, it
sets off a positive ~otional buzzer in you-is hard enough for
adults ' without having to make certain their children aren't
destroying the homes you look at. Okay, maybe not YOUR
children, but believe us, we have stories!
The whole family, 'though, really should be brought into
every stage of the home purchase and move. We recommend
that you precede your actual home search with family meetings, where a1l your needs in a home are discussed foUy and
openly. The trrst home searches should probably be done by
the adu1ts, if possible, bringing the whole family in on the
process when prime candidates for purchase have been
found. Need help? Call Maureen at 622-2565 and visit her
website at WWW.,..."r«NM&fOlLaMI.
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New carts, higher prices as P.G. takes control of its golf shop
By KElLY NIX

decided to ftIIire.
Altho"ah the city has always majntajnewl the pecos IUd
OFFERING A fleet of brand new carts, an experienced . performed general upkeep at the linb, it DeYCf rID the pro
golf pro IUd more employees, the City of Pacific Grove says
sbop, which includes melChandiae. golf cart rentals and the
it hopes to provide improved service and increased rewmuc driving range. The city .received a cut of those profits from
when it takes over the gol.! course clubhouse in about a '\WCk. Villrisi.
But there are looming doubts whether the move is such a
In October the city hired golf professional Joe Riekena,
who
had previously been at 'Brookside Country Club in
good idea.
.
On Jan. 1 the city will begin running the golf pro shop,
StoCkton, Leach said. It's also hired eight new part-time
employees and will increase its fleet of golf carts to 60,
which will mark the first time since· the course opened 75
}Ul'S ago that it won't be operated by a private concessionwhich include new driving range, ADA and marshall carts.
The city has said it could make-as much as S150,000 more
~.
"We are definitely trying to raise the bar, so to speak. as than the S80.000Vitarisi paid it everY year. In six months, the
far as the customer service \W provide to locals and certain- citr win report to the city council bow well operation is
gomg.
ly tournaments," said Mike Leach. ~ city's golf director..
The city council voted to let the City nm the shop after Its
"We are certainly looking forward to it," Leach said. "I
. current operator. Pete Vitarisi, who has operated it for 36 think it's a good opportunity for the city. Certainly the intent
yellS,

.

is to prove we CID have good customer service mel have our
bodom IiDe better thin in the put"
But Bruce Obbink, a former member of the city's golf
advisory board, said numbers be drew up for ·the city showed
it would only get a 5 percent return on $600,000 of saIea.
"I don't know whether it's a good idea or bad idea until
they produce a business plan," Obbink said. "Until then, it',
just a guess. And that troubled a lot of people because the city
of Pacific Grove is S300.000 in the hole. And to take on , .
another business venture that you don't know whether will
work or not, doesn't make a lot of Sense to a lot of people."
And the price of golf will cost a bit more, too. Golf cart .
rentals. fonnerly S30 will climb to S34. The city will pay
about S50.000per year to lease the E-Z-GO carts but expects
to make about S300,000 per year in profits, Leach said.

See GOLF page lOA
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Attorney SIe1Jben Beals, iepiClCllting the
Apajito HomeowDen AuociItioD, echoed
»-,.lA
the CODCemI of neighbors who haw criticized the project for beiDa too big.
"
WJ'be preject converts • chuich to I multiseek another site."
Hardgraw also dispeUed .criticiJm of the puapoee &cllity," warned Beals, who also
church\ IHELP program, which offen once- maintained tiafJ"1C .."dies Ire insufficient.
Beals said oppoaeutB weren"t trying to the
a-1DOIdh overnight stays to a handful of local
stop. the projeet. but were simply trying
homeless residents.
"We have a greater homeless problem [in "craft a better one." He also pointed out that
the church's neighborhood) that is not relat- opponents were not asking the church to
fund an expensive environmental impact
ed to the'mELP program." she said
Oppooentshave criticized ~ church's report.
Before voting on the plan, commissioners
plan to remove 92 trees. PJanner Sbandell
Frank responded to the charges by displaying Juan ·Sanchez and Cosme Padilla colDlnentan aerial photograph showing tree removal ed ' on the volume of letters they received
from supporters and opponents of the church
on adjacent properties.
''Tree remowl in the [neighboring) area plan.
"I thought I was ' on everybody's
has been quite extensive," said Frank, who .
list,.. Sanchez joked.
Christmas
insisted the project's tree removal "has been
The board of supervison chambers at the
.adequately minimized."

8-Jinu courthouse wu ("died with COIJIIeptioo memhen trUppOitina the project.
lJItimatety, despite the conteDdous re1ationship between the chUldl and its neighbon U I result of the explDlion plan. commissionen strongly supported the project.
Commissioner ICeith Vandevere even suggested the project will solve more traffic
problems than it will create.
"People are going to go on getting married and dying," said Vaodevere of the large
turnouts weddings and funerals often generate. ''Those events are going to take place
somewhere. It's hard to imagine a place on
the Monterey Peninsula better suited to
8ccommodate traffic [than the church)."
Still. the planning commission added a
condition pi'ohibiting the church from scheduling events during peak traffic times.
Chip Bates, a past president of the h0meowners group that strongly opposed the
scope of the expansion, said he was satisfied
despite the planning commission's endonement of the project.
"We think we got the best we could as .
homeowners," Bates said. "My feeling is that
the county did a good job addressing most of
the coocems."

UJtimetrty, tbou&b. BIllIes 'CODCeded his
group WII fightina at uphill bdIe.
"How do you fight • cluch'r' be asbd.

Heroes wanted
THE RED Cross hopei Monterey
Peninsula residents will nominate people
"who give of all of themselves and ask for
little in return" to be honored at the
"Ordinary People ... Extraordinary Heroes of
Monterey and San Benito Counties" break- .
fast set for March.
. •
Donna Duvin, executive director of the
Carmel chapter, said the intent is to celebrate
"the heroism surrounding us on a daily
basis" and acknowledge people who are "not
ordinarily recognized for their courage."
The deadline for nominations·in lOcategories - ("uefighters, law enforcement offi~
cials, medical wodcers, good Samaritans,
educaton, workplace heroes and animals is Jan. 31. The heroic act must have occurred
between Jan. 1,2005, and Dec. 31; 2006.
For more information or a .....i""ioD
form, visit www.irccannel.org or call (831) .
624-6921.

Antiques & Estate Furnishings, Gifts & Accessories

I

Grelll Finds ofEclectic Elegilnce
Antique and Estate furniture, oriental rugs, art, lamps, mirrors,
objets d'art, out-of-print books, contemporary hand-crafted
jewelry and accessories, and Laughing Elephant books and cards.

Open dally 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Gifts '& antiques from
or by appo~ntment.
$4.50 - $7,000
Closed Tues. (831) 622-9530
Ask about our layaway plan
New items weekly. Come in & browse.
Lincoln between·5th and 6th in Su Vecino Court
Carmel-by-the-Sea

IN MEMORIAM
.

cW~c§T~~
@~2S: /.94/- ~24. 2a9Q.
She was born on Christmas qay. 1941. in Los
Angeles. CaJibmia. the daughter of the famous
illustrator. artist and National Academician
Donald Teague. She grew up in Cannef.
CaIOOmia, and was a graduate of Cannel High
School. She was fond of horses. and had her own
pinto pony, Streak.
From a family of aYid tra'ieIers. after graduating
from George Washington University. she spent a
I I.~ fw III"" rear In St. Thomas. Virgin Islands and eventually
1fT"
was hired as a Stewardess ("Flight Attendants"
had not yet been Invented) by Trans International
AIrtInes. a job she held br fourteen years. eventually becoming a Right Attendant Supervisor.
She flew all international routes. to Europe. to Africa. Australia. Asia. Gf"'ee!lland. and South
America. She flew MATS missions into Saigon during the Viet Nam war. She was an e>Cl:~
lent dancer, and was trained in classical ballet. She was an actress and comedienne. famous
on the Monterey peninsula.

•

After the birth of her son Bryan. $he embarked on a second career. and br seventeen years
was an administrative assistant and later office manager at the San Frandsco Waldorf School.
She was beautiful. witty. inteligent. graceful and elegant. She was sui generts. In the theatre,
and in her two careers. she brought joy and enrichment to thousands. She lived a ~ Nfe.
She seized the day. She met her untimely death with dignity and a stoic reserve.
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l\LMAGE
,.,..1.4
UI'l'Iiy, investment banker Joanna Pfeister and Talmage ..
In the inemo circulated at Thesday's special meeting,
.cCloud wrote, "While Paula and I were vecy impressed
ith Ken's credentials and experience, we were equally
lpressed with the number of people who spontaneously
rougbt his name to our attenti~n.".
' . " ..
After announcing his nommab~, s~ sau1, ~Ith his
I(perience and the jssues we're deahng Wlth, we felt It would
e a seamless transition."
,
Councilman'Mike.cunningham, whom Talmage replaced
,n the planning commission, said he sought a candidate
vhose skills and values would satisfy the voters who chose
3ethel in April 2004.
.
"I couldn't agree more with the choice Sue and Paula have
lIlade" he said, adding that Talmage's city service ''makes
bUn ~uch better prepared for taking the seat on the city
council."
"I know he's one of those individuals who takes the time
to listen and to make intelligent decisions," commented
councilman Getard Rose.
Prior to his founding the Monterey Water CoIJ!P8llY,
Talmage worked in the banking business an~ WJtS as strategic ·
planner for an international management ~ting firm. He
is a 13-year volunteer with the M(inte~ Pellilm;da
Foundation, which organizes the AT&T Pebble Beacli

National ,Pro-Am and The' First Tee Open golftoumaments,
and volunteers as a golf coach for kids at The First Tee facility in Salinas. He is also a three-decade life member of the
Sierra Club and held ~eral roles with Outward Bound.
Talmage was born in Morristown, N.J., in 1946, obtained his
bachelor's degree &om Cialemont Men's College in 1968 and
graduated &om Boston University in Brussels, Belgium,

..
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with a mId,;,.. in business administration in 1976.'
Before voting 4-0 in favor of his appointment. McCloud
and die council thanked the other applicants for their interest.
'Dahnage will be sworn in at the fust regular meeting of 2007,
set for Jan. 9.

See COUNCIL page 13.4

FACll\ts • MASSAGE
BODY TREATMENTS
WAXING

..

-GIFT CERTIFICATES,

cannel
PresbY-tertan Church
ocean at JulIIpero, CM IINI' by the-5ea
831-624-3878 • -.anneIpres..or
9'.contemporary WOrship ServIce at 9 AM
t Adult Oass at 9 AM t ltadltlonal ServIce at 10:30 AM
t Children and Youth sunday SdtooI at 10:30 AM

,

'
,'.

, Financial Focus
· l<Adtfs~

Trunk sluJur
Aft tJrro~/t; tJ~u

by Linda Myrick, AAMS
mveatment Repre8entative

(A ui1led MethodIst ~
-CDnneI's NeIghborhood 0rurd1-

ARE YOU ,REALLY A
LONG-TERM INVESTOR?

...,. am WOrst..., Ct!lebialion
5:00 pm 8 8:00 pm (ade ....t 1Mnnhlln

.·. ~@.~t'S
380 FOAM STREET. Dell' historic
CANNERY ROW. MONTEREY

831-373-5518

www.junemcknigbt.com

COUNTRY

HOME CARE
Private Duty Home Care
CNA's· Caregivers· Companions
0., utJt Ye4U' ofAwtu4 Wl1IIIiIIg Suvice
""" C.,." c..u.a._c#rutt M CMIfIIy H_ Cut

831-333-2070

www.CoIDtryHomeCare.com

{

True ~ iM!stDrs share saeaI
consider SOO1e cI them: '

.

CU,.,IOn"" Let's

Frst, ~ iM!stDrs choose 'i ll iM:sb let SVaIegy
iIld stick witt it throogh the "~ iIld cbMls" cI the market !Jst
as iT~)(IIta"ltj, these iNestDrs i1vest i1 ~ - not stocks.
They pay ittIe atla1tion to shortterm shifts' i1 stock prices,
focusq i1stead on the (JJaiy cI a ~s nmagement.
iIld the "COt'J1)etitiYen of its pn:dJds.
Here's one more thilg about Iongterm~: They €bI't
waste money chasilg "hot' stocks. nstead,"they seek those
iPJestments appropriate fur thei' ildivickiaI ~ "

.

'

..

So there you have them - some tedricjJes ~ by
serious Iongterm i1vestors. Wrrj not put them to work for ·:
yourself?

Linda Myrick, AAMS
26537 Carmel Rancho Blvd.
Carmel, CA 93923

(831) 625-5299
www.edwardjones.com

Edward Jones

'M ' • •:
- . I want for Chrtstmas Is • SavIor"
Dr. NOill. MoWery, Pastor

.

l.ovtng 0IId c.e
At al1hree ServIces

:

, IJnaJIn 8 711L c. .... bJ lhe-Sell

624-3550-

cannel MIssI~n BasIlica

Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfIlS sunday obIIptton.

SUn, Masses: 7:00AM, 8:00AM. 9:30AM, 11:OOAM, 12:3OPM & 5:30PM
ConfessIons: Sat. 4:00 to 5:pQ
Mass at BIg SUr: SUndays at 10:30 AM
RIo Road. (Mlliel

Christian ScIence Church '
-sUnday oum and SUndIy $(hooI10 am,

MunIe vade 51 btwn. SIh,& &III
wech!sday lb11mony MeetIngs 7:30 pm. M!lY wed. EVenIng ,
~ Imn . MonfIIlOiIII kl4pm .5aIIrday lIlIII- 3pm • Oosed Scn1Iys &Itfdays
I..Ina*I S1. tam!5tll a 64h • U • •31 • Free

.,.tdI.

Church In the Forest

,

lit .5an:UiSGII School
FGrest Lake Road; Pebble Beach

9:15 am Music Prelude - 9:30 am servtce
MultkJenomlnatJonal

624-1374 • "www.churchlntheforest.org

The Christian Church

MAIIIIIII SENH OF INVESTIIiG

(DIscIples of 0Irtst).Daniel Wm, Paul, MOlY ~ Pastor

442 Ceull.. Avenue, Padftc Grove, CA 93950
, (83113n-03fi3 - ra(l31)647-8467
'~& PaJ1dng Provided

EmIlI:

aLLEY
ILLAGE

"

• www.piICIkpM!dU.dLOfI

All S.lnts' Episcopal ,Ch~rch
ELF
TOR AGE

Would,,'t you love to put
your car i" tbe garage?

Dolores 8 ,9th Carmel; CA 9~921
8 .... lhIdIttonal • 9:15am COlllt!l'IIponry

.

(831) 624-3883
EmaIl: allsalnllcarmel~ " Www~ .

Jjf., I.~f. ~

Units from 5x5 to 10 x 35

1490 Mark Thomas Dr.,
~ Ai _ _ . . . . . -1128 Pi_,et Book
sundays: 8:00 8 10:30 am.

Monday - Friday • 7:30AM - 5:00 PM
Saturday - Sunday· 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM

E1naII: ~mm· WebsIte: www.s1johnSd..,eLcom

15

no Place, Carmel Valley, CA
(831) 659-5322

Owner Dodle Williams
EstaJ~~ 1980 + IMmbfr of 888 and S8If Storage Association +

,~

ib:3Oam Otoral • 5:30pm MedItatIYe

, <

831-375-4463

Adve{tise Your Church Services Here
• 520 per week.
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San Carlos and OCean Avenue
In downtown Carmel

Call8~1-62'-''OO tor more info.

The ."lIIa an . . . SenIor tto.eShcft ......carefuly
matches com~
., peopIe. l55+) who con be J hellp 10 each
.other: One offers 10 shore his or her home, the other barters 15
. . hours per week of non-caregiving assistJJnc:e (i.e. cooking, driving,
or just commiHing 10 be home at night for security) for rent. If living
. . alone is not what it used to be, please consider the simple solution
HomeShare can provide. Call Babs at 6~ 1458 to learn more.
Every Saturday & Sunday, 12 - 4 p.m. FfOIIy 1lOIII .. food
~ dIM to '-d" hungry. He will dance, play and giye candy to
.. .
the kids. Bring your camera and a can of food to t.wis and Mar.
•
the BrIiIh seo.. by the Portola Plaza Hotel in downtown
J.
Monterey. (831) 372-3158.
..
GMt . . aft of Ned... by signing up now to become a liten.
..
cy Mar in the Monterey County Free Libraries l.iterocy Program~
..
When you tutor on adult whose reading and writing skills are not
equal to his/her personal and work needs, you learn as well as
It
teach. Call (831) 899'()417 to register for tutor training'
..
Don't miss Pac:Rep'. New Years M a...Rt Concert of Twbt
..
and Shout - Saturday, Dec. 31, 8:30 p.m., at the Golden Bough
. . Playhouse. New Year's performance indudes dessert, cha~
"pagne and dancing. Tkkets are $75 and can be charged by
...
phone by colling the box office at (831) 622'()100, or in-person
. . at the Golden Bough Playhouse, Tuesday through Saturday, 11
a .m. - 4 p.m. www.pacrep.org .
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ellness
The ON l Y Pi~ Reformer CLuses in Carmel

Private and .semi-privace instrUction in Studio I
Affordable small group classes in our Studio n.

new

I

11••••1•• Fl._

Sla~i.
J8SS Via Nona ~rieJ 103D, Cannel
For infonrytion Or to schedule "n "ppointmcnt uU
.
.
615-1]60

2006 TfAR fno SAlf
Super Prices Before
and After Christmas!

10-50% OFF
'Selected Merchandise
Saturday, December 16th Sunday, January 7th!

Tou nt'tf know 'hat you lill find
at tbe _(entral (oasts lar~est Antique nail

Mon - Fri 10 am - 5:30 pm • Sat 10 am - 6:00 pm • Sun 10 am - 5 pm
471 Wave Street, Monterey • (831) 655-02&4 • Fx: (831) &55-02&5
·antiques@redshift.com • www.canneryrowantiquemall.com
•

•

;.

•

requile it. preICn'Ition. Bethel Iidecl with
tho majority.
.
x. "I'm a very faa-based tiDd of guy,"
ihMI ",. 11...
Talmage said. "Give me a packrA of 1DIterialso I'D read it, I'D study it, I'D listeD to c0mT"'~
AB a new couacil mespbcr, Talmage said munity input and make a deciaioo hued on
Ile is prepared to deal with a mOM of Ibat."
He ~ oda Carmel resideo.. to
issues, many of which have bounced back?
become
involved in city gover'."mt by parand forth betweeIl the planning commission
and the city council in one incarnation or ticipdina OIl a board. commission or c0manother. Stormwater nmoff, defective fU'e mittee.
"I'm not sure citizens recognize the
hydrants, a prudently managed budget and
amount of work and the amount of effort and
historic preservation figure prominently the IIDOUIlt of thoUabt aDd the amouDt of
though be expects few of those tasks will be
goodwill that people who serve OIl the city's
resolved during the next 16 montba.
boards put in," he said. "I was really
"Progress needs to be made -they
impIessed with all the meQl\)ers of the planshould be kept on the agenda and advanccd."
ning commission, and I'D miss working with
he said.
them." .
Talmage declined to say how he would
His expmence there ''far exceeded my
vote on the historic status of the Homescapes expectations," he said. "and I would encourCarmel building, a cause for divisive council
debate that rcsuIted in a 3-2 vote not to age people who live in and care about this

COUNCIL

__ . . .. -

""

P! :s:: :;;

,

1:fA

.

- :;
connuDily 10 \'OhM. er."
But Talmage would not specuIaIe OR
whether be will run for a full four-yeII 'COUIlciI term in April 2008.
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wrhII'I a cIDci.......... to . . . . . .
"1'll1ClC bow
this goes b«MXL DOW and then. and if 1 can
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CEDAR
FUNDING
211 Pearl Street, Monterey, CA
"The most effective way to beat the increase in the cost
of living is to have your investments pay higher
returns. "
A quote from David Nilsen, Owner

THE GOOD

THE BAD

to.75!

5.51 !v..

Cedar Fu4II.c

WeridSaYiap'
4-M......tenet CD

MOI1pte rod, LLC

.,.

THE UGLY

.75 !v.i

W......... M.....'.
SI.K ........ C~'II

~

Cedar Funding. Inc. specializes in real estate
secured aggressive growth investing. 26 years of
successful returns here in our local real estate market.

,
•

.
I

To find out more, please call us at 831..e46-9989.
-Annual YIeld (AY) earned from 1/1~ 10 Sep&11bw 2008. Past pefformance is no gUarantee of future
~. _. Annual Pe«:et Itage Yield (APy) oomperiaon baed on ildepelldent shoppiIq suwy as of 11 f.W6.
Annual fWceIltage YIeld (APy) efIIIcIr.te .. of dIa of pubbIon. Penalty for earty withdrawal below
$5,000 minimum bIiIInoes. $250.00 maximum pei' houeehokI. FWtonaI funds only.
.
.
~

Cedar Funding licensed by the Depc of Corporations S~2762.

GOi~: TICKETS: (831) 372-3800

~ATRE
'400"

.-.

-.

-

M·F 10AM-6PM • SAT/SUN 1PM-6PM

417 Alvarado Steet in Monterey
goldenstatetheatre.com
. I

,.

~fnlOH livinG •fnUHTHlnMfnT
~(STnUHnnTS •fYfnTS
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Klezmatics bring life to Woody Guthrie's 'lost' Jewish songs
By CHRIS COUNTS

Mazia's mother, Aliza Greenblatt, was a
prominent Yiddish poet who lived near
Guthrie ~ Brooklyn. Guthrie and Greenblatt
hit it off, and soon they were discussing politics and critiquing each other's work. The
inspiration for Guthrie's Jewish lyrics can be
traced to the unusual friendship between him
and Greenblatt.

WOODY GUTHRIE wrote some of the
most memorable protest songs of the 20th
century, including the folk classic, ''This
Land 'is Your Land.
Yet Guthrie's songs that will be played by
the KJezmatics at Sunset Center Saturday,
Dec. 23, have little to do with the
DepressionChaDce lDeetiag leads to discovery
era political
It is quite possible Guthrie's Jewish lyrics
themes that
would have remained unknown had it not
made him
been for a chance meeting between the
famous . KJezmatics and Guthrie's daughter.
Instead,
"About seven years ago, we were playing
America's
with Itzhak Periman," recalled Lorin
best-known
SkJamberg, vocalist and accordion player for
players of the KJezmatics. "Nora Guthrie [a daughter of
traditional
Guthrie and Mazia] was hanging out and we
Jewish
played one of her grandmother's songs."
music will
The musicians brought Nora Guthrie on
present,
stage and introduced her as . "Aliza
"Woody Greenblatt's granddaughter."
Guthrie's
Nora Guthrie, accustomed to being introHap p y
duced wherever she went as "Woody's
Joyous
daughter," was genuinely touched by the refHanukkah erence to her grandmother. She was unaware
Tour."
of her grandmother's legacy as a poet~ and
The idea
she mentioned the existence of her ·father's
Jewish lyrics to the members of the group.
that Guthrie, who W8$ not Jewish. wrote a
series of songs with Jewish themes seems
The K1ezmatics stayed in touch with
hard to believe. Yet it i~ exactly what hapGuthrie's daughter, and several years 1ater
pened. After a couple of decades rambling
she sent them a package containing a ·veritaaround the weSt with his pen and guitar, the ble gold mine of songwriting.
"She sent us about two dozen sets of
Oklahoma-bom Guthrie moved to NeW York
lyrics,"
Sklamberg remembered. "It took us
City in 1939. It was in nearby New Jersey
three months to write the music."
that he recorded his landmarlc "Dust Bowl
The K1ezmatics recorded a dozen of
Ballads." And1t Was in the Big Apple that he
Guthrie's
songs and compiled them on their
met Marjorie Mazia, his future wife.
•

f.
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PacRep celebrates holidays
TWO OF PacRep productions that celebrate the formative years of rock 'n' roll - "Buddy: The Buddy
Holly Story" and the "1\vist and Shout Tribute Concert"
have been held over into January.
The Golden Bough Playhouse will host performances of "Buddy" Friday, Dec. 22, Saturday, Dec. 23,
Wednesday, Dec. 27, and Thursday, Dec. 28. All shows
start at 7:30 p.m.
The theater will also present a matinee performance
of "Twist and Shout" Saturday, Dec. 23, at 2 p.m.
The playhouse is located on Monte Verde between
Eighth and Ninth. For more information, call (831) 6220100 or www.pacrep.org.

PAC REP THEATRE
I

BIG SUR

Big Sur River Inn .........15A

THE IUDDY HOUY

CARMEL
fIIt.1y"s ......... , ......16A
Christopher's on Uncoln ...15A
Cypress Inn ..............20A
La PIIyI .................16A
L' Eagot ..............17A

through Dec. 30

CNDfI tlGHLANDS
PacIfIc', Edge It ~.Inn 17A

GOLDEN STATE
THEATRE

MONTEREY

Round Table Pizza ........1SA

,

CBudd~ORY

pAClACGROVE
Fandango .......•......•15A

See page 18A

COMING EVENTS
Jan. & Feb. 2007
See page 13A

The Klezmatics will offer plenty of Klezmer music at Sunset Center Saturday night, along with a
tribute to the ImlEH<.nown collection' of Hanukkah music written by Woody <;;uthrie.

latest recording. "Woody Guthrie's Happy
Jciyous Hanukkah." As eviden~ by their
titles, these are songs with more than just
vague allusions to Judaism. Included on the
recording are the title track, "Happy Joyous
Hanukkah,"
"Hanukkah's
Flame,"
"Hanukkah Bell," "Hanukkah Tree" and
"Hanukkah Dance."
The KJezmatics - who are known for
their creative approach to traditional Jewish
music - will perform these and other

Guthrie compositions at Sunset Center.
Formed 20 years ago in New York City, the
group has toured extensively throughout the
United States and Europe, and released nin~
recordings, ·including the. humorously titled,
"Rhythm and Jews."
.Joining the K1ezmatics on stage will be
Irish singer/songwriter Susan McKeown and
multi-instrumentalist Boo Reiners. The concert starts at 8 p.m. For tickets, call (831)
620-2048 or go to www.sunsetcenter.org.

Celebrate the New Year indoors or out
THE ARRIVAL

of 2007 will be celebrated in the
Monterey Peninsula at various nightclubs, restaurants and
hotels and, of course, throughout downtown Monterey as
First Night MODterey celebrates its
13th. anniversary. First Night - an
affordable, family-friendly New Year's
Eve celebration of the arts - features
a wide variety of performers and
groups at more than 40 performance
sites. Admission buttons provide entry
to all First Night performances, and
attendees can sample music, dance,
theater, storytelling, visual arts, comedy, puppetry, multimedia and environmental art in one evening. First Night
Monterey creates a safe, welcoming
environment for audiences of all ages
and backgrounds.
•
L
Musical performers scheduled this
Vagnlnl
year include several artists making
their first Monterey appearances:
rhythm and blues band Cold Front
featuring former Tower of Power
drummer Minor Williams; folk musicians Clark Branson,
James Hurley plus Greg Hyde and Living Room; local hip
hop artist MC Lan; Gretcben Taylor's Wildflower String
Trio; the Celtic acoustic folk rock band, Grumbling Ginger;
the blues band, The Usual Suspects; and the high school
rock ' n' roll group, the Surrealists. Perennial performers
The Chicano All Stan, Jonah & the Whalewatcbers,
Trusting Lucy and Red Beans & Rice are also scheduled to
play. For a complete schedule and more details, including
locations where. admission buttons can be purchased, call
(831) 373-4778 or visit www.firstoightmonterey.org.
Other local New Year's Eve parties scheduled to take place

PI....dln

.ys..,.......

include extravaganias
at the Portola Plaza
Hotel, The Inn at
Spanish
Bay;
the
Monterey
Bay
Aquarium and .,~Iy .
McFly's on Cannory
Row, and Lallapalooza and Monterey
Live on Alvarado
Street.
At the Portola
Plaza Hotel, the theme
for this year's celebration is "Light . up the
Night," featuring the
J.e. Smith
music of the Neal
Banks Band. Banks, a
regular performer at Cibo Ristorante, is originally from
Detroit and plays the music of Marvin Gaye, Nat King Cole,
and Earth Wind and Fire. The party will be emceed by OJ
Showbiz, who will spin music throughout the night. Doors
open at 8:30. For details and reservations, call (831) 6494511 x181.
At the Inn at Spanish Bay in the Del Monte Forest a wide
variety of musical entertainment will be performing throughout the .evening, including Brazilian jazz artist He~cio Meli~o
in the main lobby; old-school band Five Point 0 Ih the MalO
Ballroom; the Shane Dwigbt Blues Band in the St. Andrews
Ballroom; the Bryan Diamond Trio in Peppoli's Restaur:mt;
plus Terrence Farrell on flamenco guitar and W~am
Faulkner on Jalisco harp in the Troon Room. Guests Will be
greeted in the entrance to the Inn by a classical quartet. For

See NEW YEAR page J8A
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Chef's me~u: Private lunches, fundraisers,
a golf kiosk and 100 wedding receptions
By MARGOT PETIT NICHOLS

EXECUTIVE CHEF ~ Brown has a myriad duties
nmning the kitchen at The Beach & Tennis Club at Pebble
Beach. In addition to being a private club open for lunch to
-its members and their guests, some 200 to 250 special rCcep..
tions and -banquets are held there ~ the year, and 100
wedding receptions have already been booked for 2oq7.
This may seem an astonishing number of wedding feasts
to be held at The Beach Club, '~!Ni if ~ have seen the
location and ocean views fi:om tb:e tenace or dining room,
the answer is clear: The Beach €Iub is'~t just above the
ocean, with waves lapping against · ~ and sina1l coves
beneath the gigantic picture window-.-,OD three sides of the
seemS to glisten
and
dining room. On a sunny day, everytlljg
::'.

sparkle. What more could a bride wish?
Exec Chef Brown supervises a total of 12 line cooks along
with Sous Chef Owen Appelt, instructs the cooks for luncheons, takes a hand in the preparatiOn of dinners and ban. quets, writes aU menus, orders all food and sits down to consult with 'those wishing to 'book The Beach Club for special
events.
For these co~ultations, Chef Brown creates several
menus, then arranges a tasting of all dishes he has suggested.
After the tasting, the ~ is refmed and settled upon for the
big day.
.
Many dinner fund raisers and benefits are held in the dining room throUghout the year, including Chartwell School's
Christmas fund raiser, Carmel Music Society gatherings, the
Cooking for Solutions gala, and the annual Feast for AIDS

Stop by for our.In-Store Specials
831.659.2472

2 C~amber Lane • Carmel Valley
Mon - Sat Bam -7pm
Sun 9am-6pm

NEW YEAR'S EVE

HISTORIC
Join us for a

Continues next page

SIX COURSE

WINEMAKER

Thp pprfpct Holiday Gift!

Pebbl~

Beach Beach
and Te,mis Club
Executive Chef Ben
Brown. ,

DINNER

~ .

featuring the wines of

Pca""'gf Vi".

AGift Certificdte from
Gr~at food, GWdt Win~, .
Gr~dt Pri(~!

PHOTO/MARGOT NICHOlS

liffIOwnft: Christ. .1. Caul
DiIM N~MIy from Spin - OM Wys
UacoIn bftwm sa &6tl CIlllfI-bY-dlf-SN 831-626-8000

......
Organic Produce &: Grocery
Cheeses. • Wmcs • Gifts.

Vitamins &: Natural Bodycan:
5% Senior Discount • Case Discount£

reads

625-1454

The Pine Cone
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pnvate rooms
available for parties
of 8 to 50 people

open 7 days • full bar
dinner nightly • lunch daily • sunday brunch
113 17th street, paciBc grove • 371-3456
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for AIDS benefit. The Pebble Beach floral
deparbnent creates table and room arrangements that have been described as "breath-

taking."
Chef Brown gives credit where credit is
due. He said, "My crew is phenomenal. We
all work together harmoniously. Here at The
Beach Club we're really a satellite of the
Pebble Beach Lodge complex," he said. "We
handle the food and beverages at the Tennis
Club, the roving golf refreshment cart, and
Neville's at the 9th hole which I think of as
'the caddy shack.' It's sort ofa food and beverage in-and-out facility."
Before becoming executive chef at The
Beach Club, Chef Brown started with Pebble
Beach Company in 1994 in the bake shop at
The Lodge. "It was my 'in' to Pebble Beach,"
be said.
He continued baking duties for a year and
a half, then joined Executive Chef Lisa
Magadini at Club XIX as a line cook. Within

a year, Magactini made him sous chef. Brown
bad the privilege ofwodciDg UDder I'eIlOWDed
chefs Hubert Keller and Betbau Bouquin at
Club XIX after Chef Magadini's reign.
He considers working as sous chef with
these three
acclaimed
executive
chefs
to

have

laid

the ground- .
work
for
entering The Beach Club as exec chef.·
"After this experience, running the
kitchen at The Beach Club was like riding a
bicycle, .. he said. "But after about a year and
a half, they bad me working on the budget."
That's when his work became intense, but
now he takes it in stride as a matter of
course.
Chef Brown stamd his restaurant training
early. All through his years at South Tahoe
High School on the South Shore, he wodced
at the 89th Street ReStaurant, Cantina Los
Tres Hombres and Passaretti '5 Italian

Restaurant.
After receiving his diploma in 1990, he
trained seriously at the California Culinary
Academy in San Francisco, graduating in
1992.
.
Then began the usual
chef's odyssey of restaurant
hopping, furthering his culi-

Executive Chef Ben Brown's
Mushroom Fricassee Canapes
4 sheets fIlo dough
2 cups mixed seasonal mushrooms,
cleaned, chopped
2 This. olive oil
4 garlic cloves, cleaned
2 ThIs. chopped chives
12 "Sweet 100 Tomatoes" (a~le at
Trader Joe's), halved
1 This. chopped fresh thyme

nary career.
For example, he worked
as sous chef at Monument
Peak Restaurant in Heavenly
Valley through the ski season one winter
2 This. unsalted butter
before his former roommate at the CCASF
Salt and pepper to taste
called him to the Monterey Peninsula.
4 tsps. creme friiche
Now married to Michelle, a pastry chef at
Carmel Valley Manor, and father of two chil~outoMs~mfllooo~ata~
dren, Chef Brown shares domestic duties
with his spOuse. Max, 5, and Lilliana, 6, on cutting board. Spray with blended olive
attend Carmel River School. Because oil. Cut into eight squares.
Take one square and overlay it with
Michelle works 3 a.m. until noon, they
another, making an eigbt-point star.
arrange their schedules around the children,
In four nonstick brioche molds, gently
with Chef Dad taking them to school, and
fdo. Bake at 350 degrees until golden
place
Michelle picking them up.
On holidays, their extended family meets brown. Remove from mold, set aside.
.Puree prIic in blender, adding olive oil if
at Brown's grandparents home on Lake
necessary
to make paste
Tahoe.
Heat olive oil until it begins to smoke.
Long hours and demanding WOIk ~
Add musbroorqs and cook quickly over high
up his days and weeks at The Beach Club.
beat.
Remove from heat.
"The guests don't always say, 'thank you,' .
Add garlic paste, chopped thyme and butbut looking at diners' faces as they're enjoying oW" cuisine is like watching kids open a ter. .Mix.
Adjust lu.... ing with salt and pepper.
Christmas pmiCIlt," he said. "It's very fuliill.Cool at room 1emp.
. "
mg.
Place mushroom mixture in filo cups,
As a holiday gift to Pine Cone readers,
spooning a teaspoon of
friiche on top.
Chef Brown shares his recipe for Mushroom
Serve
on
small
plate
with
canape
in midFricassee Canape - a delectable ~use
dle, surrounded by three halved Sweet 100
bouche enjoyed by guests at The Feast for
Tomatoes.
AIDS benefit at The Beach Club:
Sprinkle with chives and serve.

creme

LA PLAYA HOTEL

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

Presents

2006 Ne'W Year's
:

..:'"

Wio_alter Dinner

~RUNO~S
MARKET Ie DELI
Proudly Features
Black Angus Standing Rib Roasts
Filet Mignon Roast • Pork Crown Roasts
Spiral Cut Honey Hams· Goose • Duck· Turducken
Fresh Ladino Turkeys • Rack of Lamb • Fresh Crab
Local Farm Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
Expanded Selection of Fine Wines & Champagnes
Fresh Baked Pies & Cookies
Holiday Gift Baskets & Party Trays
Gift Certificates • Fresh Cut Flowers

~Co1:ar

. over a

Melange .o f Fren ch

Garnished with BalSamic
Served wit h : 2004 Cjrna ColUna

The Sanchez family and the staff thanks you for your patronage and
'wishes you and your family a Merry Christmas & Happy Holiday!

6:J4-38:Jl
FREE HOME DEL~Y • AMPLE FREE PARKING

At the Comer of 6th & Junipero • Carmel
Bittersweet Ch ocolate C
Served with : 2004 Ci1l\a Collina

•
S150 per person all-inclusive •

...

.. .

For ReservClltio.lS'
La Playa Hotel - camino Real at 8th - Complimentary VclIet 'P adIth

OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY

.•~ C~ Pi~ Cohe

,.

Christmas pudding extraordinaire!
By CHARYN PFEUFFER

A TRADITIONAL

Christmas dinner
truly is a melange of dishes bailing from all
corners and cultures of the Earth.
Although I appreciate what the Brits
bring to the table, I take isSue with mixing
preserved meat with cherries, raisins and citrus, and therefore vehemently shun their
flagship holiday dish. mincemeat pie. It may
be a symbol of good luck, but I'm willing to
take a-cbancie and exclude it from my epicUrean world.
I will, however, swoon for some homemade ~ pudding. Many take-out
versions are far too sweet for my taste, but if
anyone has a handle on how to give this delicious dish a fair shake, it's local ·B rit-bom
chef Tony Baker.
Christmas pudding is the dessert traditionally served on Christmas day in England
and Ireland. The not-so-pretty brown-hued
pudding typically bursts with raisins, nuts,
cherries and dried fruits and is sitriilar to
fruitcake, except it's steamed instead of
baked. It's often served with custard, brandy
butter or some sort of hard sauce.
Traditionally silver coins were hidden in the
pudding, bringing good luck to whomever
was lucky enough to find them when -the
pudding was cut.
Many British households have their own
recipes for Christmas pudding, often handed
down through the generations, and Montrio's
Baker is sharing his family's version with
holiday revelers this year. Baker's traditional
English Christmas pudding is made from an
old family recipe, which his "mum" still
makes every year. His Christnias pudding
sells for $35 and is cooked in a traditional
(and reusable) Masson Cash Pudding Basin
that customers get to keep. It also comes

with a brandy butter recipe and beating
instructions. The decadently 'rich pudding
serves 8 to 12 and includes raisins, currants,
sultanas, bread crumbs, brandy, candied citrus peel, brown sugar and spices, and the
famous dark brew, Guinness. (Most recipes
moisten the pudding with brandy and some.
other B-list alcohol, but Guinness on the list
is like fmding the pot of gold at the end of a
delectably yummy rainbow.) My suggestion?
Share this goodness with your holiday
guests; and when they've all gone home and
you're scavenging for leftovers, cut it into
one-inch cubes, soak it in the-brandy butter,
add some booze (whiskey, cognac or whatever you have) and serve it petits-fours-style to
yourself and anyone lucky enough to be
around. Mmm...
Order by calling Kathy at Montrio at
(831) 648-8880 or stop by and place an order
at 414 Calle Principal in Monterey.
_ www.montrio.com. -

Nevv Year'S Eve Dinner 2006

Celebrate the New Year with us
at L 'Escargot!
MENU - $85
of Champagne

Creme de Choufleur. aux Truffles
Demi-tasse of Truff1ed Cauliflower Soup

Awetizers
Abalone Doree
Fresh Monterey Bay Abalone with Lemon Chive Beurre Blume and Saffron Risotto

Seared Foie

Sliced Mango

Salad
Salade D'Hiver
Winter Field Green with Fu;; Apple, Blue Cheese and toasted Pecans
dressed in Shallot Vinaigrette

Beef Wellington

Dauphin Potatoes
and Mixed

Ve,,'etl1.hle

or

Canard a l'Orange Sanguine
Two-way Duckling with Blood Orange Sauce and Wild Rice Pilaf
or

...'

-;:.'

,.

Vol-au-Vent de la Mer
Prawns and Scallops with Mushrooms and Asparagus in Momay Sauce

Desserts
Trio de Dessert
Medley of Creme Brulee; Chocolat Marquise and Lemon Tart

Dinner Nightly from 5:30 pm

831.620.1942 '
Mission at 4th, Carmel-by-the-Sea
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reservations and more information call (831) 647-7500.
On Cannery Row, the MHte~ Bay Aqaarla. invites
you to, '~ with the !'8imals" at a dance party d.qbbe4
"Silver Fishes ana New Year's Wishes." In die Outer Bay
Wing, Dl Peter Burkhard will spin a variety of music, while
acoustic swing jazz vocal ensemble Dizzy Bane« and
h!lv~ _~ loJether since 1991 playing the
G
m ,
, . llbllclay;ajrd mtbe jive swing favorites, enter. ...~ the kelp J:.9fest. The'party starts at 9·p:m. can.(~66)
96f.9644 til tnake resen1ation4: .

h.

,.

.. }

'. . .

At Sly Melly's (700 Cannery Row, 649-8050), San Jose
rhythm and blues artist J.C. Slaitll will get the party jumping at 9 p.m. with his quintet playing funk, bJues and r&b
favorites, while at uhpaloeza ' BIg Allierlcu Diner
BoUIe alld MartiJIj Bar (474 Alvarado St., 645-9036), Local
favorite Jou "Broachnly" Tucker and the Broa4waY B.fnd
play the blues and. Motown favorites from 9 p,oi: to a.m.
Both acts are pereunial favorites at the M\lD~.Bay Blues
Festival. The Fl..
Road B..d (formerly The
Uninvited) play original acoustic rock 'n' ron at Mo.terey
Live (414 Alvarado, 548-3237), and at Clbo RiItorute (301 .
Alvarado., '649-8151) fbn:acr TYT vocalist C..... BIKkweII
. 'sings all of the Ol~-~l ~ MotoWn ~orites. Have a .
happy and· safe New Ye Ever . . ' '.
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Save 100/0

. ::: DlRTBAIJS...
~~I· :·50 InTLE TIME
Weekly or every other
, week - we'll tailor our
services to meet your nttds.
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.. OF NORTH AMERICA, LLC (bmed In
DNware), 18500 Nor1h AIled WIly.
PhoenIx, AZ 86064. ThIs buIIneIe Is
conducted by a limited liability ~
ny. RegIstrant oornmeIlCed to tIWle8ct
buIIneIe IRier the fIctItiot.a buIIneeI
name or nernee listed above on June
30, 2006. (a) Jo Lynn WhIte, Secr8tary.
ThIs statement was flied with the
Comly Clerk of MonIerev Cow1ly on
Nov. 29, 2006. P\dcaIIon dates: Dec.
.: 8,15,22,29,2006. (PC1211)

'

~ApiI.~
. . 'k

101 CHAN8I Of NAMI

Cue No. M·80943.

TO All INTERESTED · PER·
SONS: petitioner, NATASHA MAl·

.'Qec. 1,

Ad"·;1 •

22, 2006. (PC1205) .•--.

.,

LOBOX, tiled a paIIIIon wIIh thIe aut
tor a decree challgillg nernee as totlows:

:8,

15,

~

,t

~~~VaAsauez
~~
mE COURT ORDERS' ·1iI!t ..

~. :

FlCiliiOUS ..,.1E1I MAlE
81JW PIT fie No. 2OO82SI56. The
foIcMIrV .,....on<.) lI(are) dofIg bl»
. . . . .: lROUVE, 8 Del AnD PIaoe.
c.m.I, CIt 93Q2.4. nmo BEllO LLC.
<4225 E. ~ fad, PhoenIx. AZ
85018. ThIs buIIneeIls conducted ~ •
limhd IIebIIIty company. RegiIhnt
cornrIienced to tranMCt bueineIe

ooder the tIctIIIouI buIIneeI name or
nernee IiIIIId abcM on New. 13, 2008.
(.) J<rIIIIn H. . . I .1NI
. . tied . . . . 00u1ty a. of
Mol *"'-f CounIy on Dec. 8, 2006.
P\.tJIIaIlIor I date8: Dec. 15. 22. 29,
2006, Jan. 5.2007, (PC1218)
0

lUI BJOa c:oua

perwcins ~ In thIe maIIIr shall
appear tMIfore 1Ne qourt at the hNring
incIicIUd below to IIt10W ca., If any,
why the ~ tor cNnge of r:-M
shoWd not ~~,
NOnCE ~ ".MIB:
.
DATE: ~ 5, 2007 .

OfCAWOBU

COUNrY Of MOWIWiIY
0IID.a 10 SHOW CAUII
101 aw ••• Of NAMI
CaM No. M81982.
.

TO All

fie 1111OU8

~

INTERESTED PER·

DEPT:
lhe··eddNeI of 118 aut Is 1200
toIowa·
J~;~~~j~~= u_ - . aut
tor a decree challgiIlg rwnea as
~ Ro'I!d~~ CIt 93940,
...
. A.Pr 'rt DIIDI:
- 1. c ' rJi this order to Show
............_.the.
CLIfFORD GORDON SIlACCI
Cauee::: be p.IIIiIhed at .... once
each week tor tour euccllll'le weeb
irwhy
. . .:peIIIIon
.II.~·-to ~-:. ~ ~-==~ GORDON SIlACCI
prior to the dat. alit tor hearing on the .
petition in the bIIowiIlg 1l4M8p8p8I' of
8hoI.MI
~&-.=-0:
THE COURT ORDERS that all
general circulation, printed In thI.
peraonI Intereated In thIe mIIIIer shall
DATE:
January
5,
2007
.,.,..,
before thIe aut at the hearing
county:
C8rme1. The CarmttI Pine Cone.
. ..,
.. T1~:
incIcaled below to Ihow caUM, if _-"".
DEPT:9:00 a.m,
.•'
(.) Robert O~
The address 01 the aut Is 1200
why the petIIIon tor change of name
Judge ~ hi ~ .CoI.wt
Agua/IID Road. Monterey, CA 93940.
ehouId~~EAiING:
DIde flied: Sept. 20. 2006. •
. A copy of thiI Order to Show
Cleric usa M. GaIdos
c . -"Ihall be published at least once
DATE : January 19, 2007
Deputy: J. Nk:hoI8on
each week tor lour suocessiYe weeke
~~~:9:OO a.m.
prior ID the date set for hearing on the
The ...... ~ of the
. 1200
Publicatioll dates: Dec. 1, 8, 15,
p8Iitipn. in the IoIIowing newspaper of
"""'......
00IJrt 1$
22, 2006. (PC1202) .
circulation. printed in this
Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
. ,' The Carmel Pine Cone,
A copy of this Order to Show
C . .
Cause shall be published at least once
v
each week tor lour SUCC8S8iw weeks
F.ch~iOU&_ BUSINESS
HAIlE
~~obert O'Farrell
prior to the date set for hearing on the
SlAle:a::wr file No. 20082731 . The
01 the Superior Cou1
peIItIon In the toIlowing newspaper of
... IoIowin& perwJtl(s) is(eni) doing bu!iDati filed: Nov. 29. 2006
general circulation. printed in this
neal' . : LA:COCINA, 17554 Sugarmil
DaIrk:
Lisa M. Galdos
county:
The Carmel Pine . Cone,
Rd., Salina.-; CA 93908. PAULA
qlputy: J. Nichols
Carmef.

~

---...:11

BUSINESS

FtCllliOUS

FtC I i IiOUS BUSINESS
NAME
".TEItEHT File No. 20062901 . The
blowing person(a) is(are) doing bus!neea as: EYE GODDESS FILMS, 25530
VIa Paloma, Carmel, CA 93923. JULES
HART, 25530 VIa Paloma. Carmel, CA
93923. ThIs business is conducted by
an individual. , Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on Jan. 15, 1999. (s) Jules Hart. This
statement was flied with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Nov. 29.
2006, P\.tIIIcation dates: Dec. 15. 22.
29 2006, Jan. 5, 2007. (PC1220)

Publication dates: Dec. 15. 22. 29,
2006, Jan. 5, 2007. (PC1212)

CONTRACTORS STAlE
SERVICE, 945 S. MUl Street,
9UIi
. Salinas, CA 93901 . CONFICllTlOUS
BUSINESS
NAIIE
.. '
S CAREER CENTERS, INC.,
".lEIIENT File No. 20062936. The
' ..
I : .. ~ ',, _ _ .•-,. '
.",.':" • 'J~ Victory Blvd
Van Nuys CA
blowing person(s) is(are) doing busi.', ~QouIl .' . ~<~, 9,411 lh' busi ". conducted by
ness as: ANTHEII BLUE CROSS
:;; , ~ ~ .i ":.;'· ~~:•. ".' "~.
commenced ~
PMJN!RII. PLAN, WeIIporiI ~
COUNn' Of MOHIIUY
transact business under the fictitious
Thousand Oaks. CA 91362. BLUE
business name or names ..Steel IIboYa
CROSS OF CAlIFORNIA PARTNER·
GIlDa 10 SHOW CAUSI
on ~. 21 , 2000, ~s) DavId MizenJGf1:.: ~ P\AN INC., CA, 1 ~ 'N«o(,
PresidentlCEO. This statement wtJiV'" ·~1ii, 0II!IcS. CA 91362. This busifOIt CHANOI Of NAMI
filed with the County CJerj( of ~: ,. ~j'~eonducted by a 001 pol ation.
Case No. M 81843
County on Nov. 28, 2006. P~~,,*- ~. Commenced to transact
TO ALL INTERESTED PER·
dates: Dec. 8, 15. 22, 29, ~ ,.. ~
the ~ business
SONS: petitioner. HEIDI LYNNE HUX·
(PC 1208)
.:., , '
Of
IIboYa on NIl..
LEY. filed a petition with this court for
pou_ Af.til2lU'. Aist. Secretary.
a decree changing names as follows :
'

R_

FICTJT10US

~~N~XLEY

1

~"'" .-.a!:vVsl

'

The applicants listed above are
abplVir)9 to the Department 01
AlCoholIC Bellerage ContioI to sell alcoholic bcMI,..s at:
DoIoree , fifth SIW Cor
Carmel, CA I3t21
." Type of license:

41 • On-s. .... and WineEdng Place

PlmIication dates:

2006. (PC1221) .

.,

f

•

FlCililOUS

• :.;

Dec. 15, 22, 29,

BUSINESS

NAME

STATEIIENT File No, ~. The
klIIowi IQ pereon(e) i8(are) doing busi-

.;~7' ne18

as: 1N1Ef'NA11CJfML TRAVEL.

- - -'-" - - - -·...
: !.."';.;.
·.. ...,.
.~--.-,t·: ',25975 Miaaion Street, Carmel, CA
.'ACm1OUS ' aulli!sS :.;JiIAIIE ''''' 93923. MARIARAQUEL ESCOBAR,
STAlaENT File No. 20062II27. The ~ 25975 Mission Street, Carmef, CA

bUll- .. ' .' 93923. This business II conduc1ed by

IoIotwrtg
~

..

FIC III iOUS
BUSINESS
NAIIE
STAlDENT File No. 20062904. The
blowing parson(s) le(are) doing buet
ness as: BR W~ 9EJMCES a.:
SAlI'tAS, 271 RIane
CA a3901 . AWED WASTE SiRVICI_~

......

~_

~

*,.

to- •

-

« ....

.

~

... ..

Individual. Registnlnt commenced
transact business under the fictitious
. " buaInen name Of names listed abo¥e
~, ~ on Aug. 23, 1997, (s) Marlaraquel
~.:f~ Escobar. This statement was filed with
tranuct • t
the County Clerk 01 Monterey County
on Dec. 11, 2006. PItlIication dat88:
22, 29. 2006. Jan. 5, 12, 2007.
....1tIInt $eCf..rii~:-s..r,; (PC 222)
' 1In

....,...v:.

DATE: January 19, 2007
TIME: 9:00 a,m.
DEPT:
The address of the court Ie . 1200
Aguljito Road. Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy 01 thiI Order to Show
CaUlS shall be pubIi8hed atlea8t once
each week for four .UIXUliw w.eks
prioMo the dale alit tor hearing on the
~ in the following newapeper of
ge al circulation, printed in this
cootty: The Carmel Pine Cone,
Cannel.

., ............

'

-';~ : :.

NOTICE OF HEARItG:

I. . . . . . . . .

GEAOIIIIO CONRADO

the
2006.
29 2006 Jan. 5 2007.

BUSINESS

~ File No.

THE 'COURT ORDERS that all
p8f$Ofl8 interested in this matter shall
.,.,.., betore this court at the hearing
. Indicated below ID show cause, if any,
why the petition for change 01 name
shoUld not be granted.

To Whom It May Concern:
The Name of the Applicant is:

w~
~~~~~~~~iI~~~~=fi~~

name:

HEIDI LYNNE HUXLEY

NOTICE OF APPUCATION TO
SEll. ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGEs.
Date of FilillQ. ADDIication:
DECEMBER 13. 2006.

~~

~.------------------~

_

GIRU'IIC III . . . . 7531

(e) Robert O'FarTell
Judge of the Superior CoI.wt
Dale flied: Dec. 18, 2006.
a.rt: u.. M. GaIdoe

o..1OI1d cr. $IIr-. CIt SICJII07-9156.
elIZABETH CANO-MANNING, 7531
o.nom Ct., SaInM, CA SICJII07-9156.

'Tl* buIInNIls oonducted by lin lndividual. Regillralli commeIlCed 10 .....
act buIInNI IRIer the fk*IIouI bueI, . . . , . . , . Of nernee ..., abcM on
Juty 1888. (.) EIIzabeIh CanoMIII.III",. Thlslllatemert . . flied wIIh
the Cculty Clerk of ~ Cow1ly
on Dec. 11, 2008. ~I claIM:
Dec. 22. 29, 2008, .1M. 5, 12, 2007.
(PC 1223)

sue &IOii coun
011.- 10 SHOW CAUII
SOil CHANe. Of NAMI
ea. No. M 82104

TO AU INTERESTED PER·

JOHN
s.
with thiI
tor a decree changing nIm88 as

SONS : .

Deputy: AprIl

petItIoi'Ier,

REYNOLDS. flied a petition

FleIilIOUl . .IE. MAIlE STAi'&-·
lENT fie No. 20082828 The fcIIIowtIg
peI'8Of1(e):J;I doing tiuaIneIa as:

we_I

NOW, 7225 WIIcoIt
_
PIdc GnM. CIt 93950. ~•
!SA YSHI<O MLLER, 22S
PIdc GrIM, CIt 93950. ThIs ~

JOHN

STUART REYNOLDS

pn.,p1rwne:

name

IUPIIIOI COUll
Of CAUPOINIA
COUNn' Of MOHIIUY

OUII TO SHOW (AUII
POI CHANOI Of NAMI
Case No. M 82191
TO ALL INTERESTED PER·
SONS: petitioner, SHEILA TRACEY.
filed a petition with this court for a
decree changing names as toIIows:
A.presenl name:
USAMA FELIX KABlI

Proposed name:
SAMMUEL FELIX TRACEY
THE COURT ORDERS that all
persons interested in this matter shall
appear betore thie aut at the hearing
indicated below ID show C8U8e, if any,
why the petition tor change 01 name
shoUd not be grarUd,

NOnCE OF HEAMtB:
DATE: Jan. 26, 2007
TIME: 9:00

a.m.

DEPT:
The address of the oourt II 1200
Aguajito Road, Monterey. CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show
Cause shall be pubIIahIId at Ieut once
each week for tour aUoX8UI"18 weeka
prior to the date \Mit for hearing on the
petition In the folloWing newapaper of
general circulation, printed In this
county: The Carmel Pine Cone,

conducted

by

an

individual.

_OHS - FAlaY LAW
CASE NUMBER: DR 46312
NOnCE 10 AE8PONDENT:
ANlTASLVA

rt DI!Dt:

STUART WAlLACE REYNOlDS.
THE COORT ORDERS that all
peraonI intereeted in this matter shall
appear before this aut at the hearing
indicated below ID Ihow cause, if artt,
why the petition for change of
ahoUd not be granted.
NOnCE OF HURING:
DATE: FtbruarY 2. 2007
TIME: 9:f)o a.ni.
DEPT:
The address 01 the court Is 1200
AQuajlto Road, Monterey. CA ~.
. A COfJIJ of this Order to Show
Cause shall be publl~ at least once
each _ _ for flu suc:cesaIw week.
prior to the date set tor hearing on the
petition In the toIlowing newapaper 01
general circulation, printed in this
county: The Carmel Pine Cone.
Carmel.
(s) Robert O'Farreil
Judge of the Superior Cou1
Date filed: Dec. 15. 2006.
Cleric lisa M. Galdos
Deputy: C. Williams
Publication dates: Dec. 22, 29,
2006 Je,n. 5. 12, 2007. (PC1224)

WIIIcaI_

RegIstrant commenced to transact
buIInNI IRIer the tIctIIIouI bueIr.rwne or nernee IiIIIId above on Nov.
'0, 2OOIS. (.) Ahi1IIIIiia . . . . ThIa .....
. mert ... tied wIIh the Comly Clerk of
Monterey Cow1ly on Dec. 1, 2006,
AIbIicaIIon dee: Dec. 22, 29, 2006.
Jan. 5, 1~, 2007. (PC1226)

aut
toIIows:
A.Pr

CamPbeI

PubiIcatJon daen: Dec, 22, 29,
2006 Jan. 5, 12, 2007. (PC122S)

Ie

OfCAWOlfU
~OfMOilI . .r

MAIlE

NAIIE

~ File No. 20062896. The
.
. . , person(s) is(are) doing busi-

;J:

auillEIS

.....

(8) EIizabeIh Bal. ThIs
iIIIIIIImeft WIll fled with the Cot.ny
Clerk of Monterey Comly on Dec, 1.
2006. Pllblk:ation dales: Dec. 15. 22,
29,2006, Jan, S. 2007. (PC 1219)

(s) Susan M. Dauphine
Judge 01 the Superior Court
Date filed: Dec. 5. 2006.
Clerlt: Usa M. Galdos
~: April Campbell

Dec. 1, 8. 15,

$

Dec. 1, 2006,

55

JACOBAN; ; 17554 Sugarmill Rd .•
SaIitIu; CA 93908. This business is
~ by an individual. Registrant
c~ to transact business
undIt .... fictitious business name Of
nan.a-Med IIboYa on Nov. 15. 2006.
(s) PW!i·Jacoban. This statement was
filed" the County·CIerk 01 MonteR¥ .
~ On . ~. 2, 2006. PlmIicatIon
datAl" Dec. 't.1, 1', ' 15, 22, 2006.
(PC,~) . '-"~ '
"
..'

$

fie No. 20062923. The
tJIowlllg pnon(l) 18(.) doing bl»
~ . : BIG SUR IMI'URAL FOODS,
12 BIg IN VIIage Shope. BIg IN, CA
93920. ELIZABETH BAlL, MornIng
Glory Ranch, Hwy 1, Big IN. CA 93920.
ThIs business II conducted ~ an lndividual. RegIstrant oornmeIlCed to transact businesa IRier the fIctItiot.a bueIneea name Of nIm88 lilted above on

. ,- SONS: J*ltioI .., CLIFFORD GOR·
DON SUCCI, filed a peation wIIh thiI

TIME: 9:00 Lm.

. _~

let. . . a WI ••• ulllft Cowt,.-d. C8nMI by4he •••
111.120.1_ ·111.717.-.· fam.7I7A417

'

.utge or • .~. Co:Ort
Date tNct. Jti.:v~.
Clerk: Uiia V""'"

011.- 10 IHOW CAUII

..

a

' ..

Ca) Robert ~ .. '

A.Pntsent

"uillft

6:Z64:U6

.'

• • r ',

'4

5

• •••e......retER ....

)bu . . ,."", . . . .

PETiT1ONER'S HAlE IS:

RAFAEL IIOAENO BRITO

'fbu haw 30 CALENDAR DAYS
after thiI Sc.mmonI and fWIfIon . .
served on ~ to file a RNponae (form
FL·120 or FL·123) at the oourt and
haYe a copy II8fY8d on the pe\itiOI ... A
·leIter Of pnone call will not protect you.
If you do not file your R8SpOIIIUJ on
time, the oourt may rriake orders affac:t.

~~~~

may be ordered...to pay
support and attorney fees and costS. If
you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the
CIeri< tor a fee waiwr torm,
If you
contact a
lawyer immedlat . 'Ibu can get infor·
ma60n about
'
lawyers at the
California Court.
nline self'He~
Center (www.courtl.. fo.ca.govlse/fhe/o ,
at the California LeaaI services We
site (www.lawhelpcarlfomia.org), or by
contacting your kical county bar aSSOCIation.
.
NOT7CE: The restraining orders on
page 2 are effective against both
spous8S or domsstic par1ntJ/S until tfHJ
petition is dismi8serJ, a juc/g6m8nt, is
ent8f9d. or tfHJ court riIak9s furthM
orders. Th8S8 orde/S afB enloro8abl8
anllWhere in Califomia by any I8w
en1oroemerJt officer who hils reCeivBd
or seen a oopy of tfIBm.
The name and address of the court
is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNA,

children.

wanlfiadvlce.

COUNTY MONTEREY

1200 AguaMto RoIId
.........." CA t3M0 ,
'
The name, address and telephone

number 01 the petitioner's attorney, or

~=r~~, ia:
1214 ·~A. ..

~

~LDD.LANCE

11 W. LauNI Dr., aun. 1205
SalIn-. CA 83101

=:!:t1i:f»
il0ll1li......-.,''''
CoUnty . . .

NOTICE " TO THE PERSeN
SERVED: 'fbu . . aerwd ~ 1fIindMS-

ual,

Date: Nov. 20. 200&
) Usa M. Galdos. Clerk

Dome D. Chacon Deoutv
~iJbIIcatIon
2'2,
Jan.

2006,

Dates: Dec',
29•
5, 12.2007. (PC 1227)

Support the Pine
Cone Advertisers

Carmel.
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oaR LADY OF
MT. CARMEL PARISH
9 EI Caminlto Road
Carmel Valley, CA
831-659-2224
CHRISTMAS

EVE

DEcEMBER 24, 2006
ChMm'........ 4:30 pm
Chrlstmaa VIgI Ma••• 8:00 pm

CHRISTMAS DAY
DECEMBP.R 25, 2006
Christmas Mass.
9:00 .... and 11:15 pm

gt. cAngeea <-JUe~iCi
,

'.

CMlSfMog 81M -

Catho~{c ChU/tc~

9JoQlda~ gc~eduQe

- 2006 .

vU~~: 4:00 pm and 8:00 pm
(Concert ofOHistmas Music -7:30 pm)

CMlSfMru: COa~ - vUasses: 8:00 am, 10:00 am, 12 noon
~~ltltLOII: 2:00 pm (Vietnamese)
~09S: 3:00 pm (Vietnamese)

<..AfeUI CYe~~s 8l1e - vUasses:' 8:00 am,

10:00 am, 12 noon, 5:30 pm

v\lew CY~'s COa~ - vUass: 9:00 am
Lighthouse ~ Ninth, Pacific Grove

Cbureb of 'be Wllyfllrer
A United Methodist Church

Cbr.....". EN Wo,.."'", Serriee.

10:00 a.m. - Worship Celebration
5:00 p.m. - Candlelight Worship with our Children's Choir
8:00 p.m. - Candlelight Worship with our Wayfarer Choir

Jt.~~

Loving childcare will be available

~(5fuu.ch

Dr. Norman G. Mowery, Pastor
Comer of lincoln & 7th, Cannel-by-the-Sea

(831) 624-3550

- r.

Sunday, December 24
10 am Wonhip Service
7 pm Worship Service

Come and See••.
806~

Carmel VaDey Rd.

(4 miles east ofHwy. I) Carmel, C. 93923
Child Care provided
Rev. Martin Malvahn, Pastor

.

,

•

I
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takm to Momaey CcMmty Jill.

rue.

had been dragged on the pavement but did not catch
The
car abo had • very flat tire and was nmning on the rim.
"She appeared to be under the influence of alcohol as well
as ~n drugs - that's , the allegation right DOW,"
Nyunt said. Following. blood test at the hospital, Tapp, who
reportedly also iuMI a prior DUI arrest in,Pacific Grove, was

Peninsula Potters
9

.

The arrest pro"1J*d Nyunt to warn motorists that agencies throughout Monterey County are conducting heavy DUI
enf~t durina the holidays. State tax dollars are paying
to put as many officers as possible OIl duty.
, "There will be a lot more guys out working." be said.
In addition to being dangerous, and sometimes fatal, drivina under the influence can be expensive and inconvenient,
with costly rmea, loss of license, vehicle impouDdment and
jail time.

~ine8rn.n
~ --~

-~

CHRISTMAS SALE

--

.,.La\.

-~-~

December 2nd

C1ou,;ng

Hou...,

OP.'n r..... Sun
"-4 Dally

Un;q,u, ltnHlry

«Acc.MJries

a.-IM......,.

2078 Sunset Drive (Russell ServIce Center)
PacHlc Grove • 372-8867

MONMY - SA11JRIM.Y 11 TO'

..,...

Although l.eIch said the tnDsitioD abouId be fairly IeUDless, be said it could take awhile for thinp to settle in.
"I thiok it will deimitely take lIOIDe'time to mike'the full
transition," Leach said. "It"S not lib we will be ready to hit
the pavement running Jan. I, but _ will be ready to open the
doors. Over the next few \Web, 1 think customers will see a
difference in cleanliness and the displays. And certainly
when the cart fleet comes in, it will be noticeable."

Free rides during
First Night Monterey

v,ntage &
Vinl4ge ulnsp;reJ"

begins

GOLF
,.,., , . 'A

214 17TH S'lUET· PACIFic GlOVE
,

MONTEREY-SALINAS TRANSIT is offering tree transit ,
from 2 p.m. to I a.m. to First Night Monterey for anYone
wearing a First Night admission button. The tree transit on
New Year"s Eve is being offered from all MST locations.
The Del Monte Center will be also be offering tree oft'site
parking, and shuttles there run' every 10 minutes. For more
information about First Night Monterey, call (831) 373-4778,
or visit www.rustnigbtmonterey.org.

STUIIP REMOVAL
SPECIALIST

Dlfftcult
Stumps
are our Speclatty.
We can remove .tumpe

ANYWHERE I

831 840 6065
I

kbakl's••:
the best
·In men's "
clothing

;,

I

.S&fU.tUI, 4.

Carmel Valley reads The Pine Cone

Laser Hair Removal

tHe fUN

Photorejuvenation

tHe styLe

Cellulite Reduction
Botox® & Dermal Fillers

tHe HoLIDays

Carmel Laser Aesthetics
d2i

<

Skin T ightening '

t

~,,,,,, ~'11

eBRate!

Let Rudolph keep
the red nose.,
Capillary treatments from
Carll\el Laser Aesthetics.

" " l:i0fiday Parties
~

,

leather Jackets
. outerwear
suits

new arrivals
corduroy pants
dre.. trouser.

d ......hlrts

,'1 off

overcoats
a.uters
socks

belts .
and

more

-

f:,,~.sPedal
Occasio~s
..

+;.~~~

sportcoata

neckwear

Mother of the
Bride/Groom

t'
t•

Leg Ve in Treat ment

selected I'8dIIlCUIODl

:

~

first 1 treatments.

MEN'S CLOTHIER OF CARMEL

Offer expires ", 5'01

Stonehouse Court
Mission Street
between 4th & Sth

One mile lOuth of Ocean Ave. exit Hwy 1 at
Carmel Valley I.Id; Right on Carmel Rancho
Blvd.; right on Carmel Rancho Lane.

831.626.6228
www.CarmeILa •• r.com

9'

'""

_ _ ~ ..,.. _

_

,

-.......,..

...

_

www.carmelpinecone.com
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DESAL

'.' qrt before the horse," complained Sierra .

THEf&t'TER

could be incorporated in • new .Goldeu
Bough, and Moorer agreed.
....
- Board member Elinor Laiolo commented,
"To not allow people in the busineSs and who
have the good of the community at heart to
improve what's falling apart would be
wrong." She thanked the PacRep director for
speaking with the HRB "early in the game
and for hearing what the board has to say
about the site," which all members agreed is
historic, while the theater building is not.
"I don't see any reason why it can't be
altered or changed or even demolished, as
long as it continues to be a theater," board
member Julie Wendt said.
New HRB chainnan Erik Dyar added, "I
see 'no better way to honor the history of the
site than to see a new state-of-the-art theater
built that will last another 100 years,"

" Club ~niey Mark Massara at the commission's meeting in San Francisco.
FrHt". 1.4
The commission's executive director,
RBF baa said the company would likely use Peter Douglas, reiterated his belief that a down. in keeping with the city's municipal
slant wells, which have long beeoused in the county ordinance requires that ~en the pilot code and design guidelines, as long as the
desaI plan be publicly owned. He, along new project included u a means for conveying
petrol8\Q iDdustty.
With slant wells, an 18-inch collector well with commissioner Sara Wan, seemed to the historical significance of the site."
In 1999, the city required such a memoris sunk vertically into the ground. Protruding have a difficult time separating the pilot
from
Cal
Am's
proposed
Coastal
Water
plant
ial
when it permitted the Cypress Inn on
from the collectors are as many as three 16to 24-inch screened wells about 3,000 feet in Project, which includes a large desalination Lincoln Street to expand onto a site that was
length drilled into the sea floor at an angle. plant And Douglas seemed to fear that, if the historic because artist Mary DeNeale
•
The perforated wells conect seawater from pilot plant is built in Moss Landing, that's Morgan had a studio there.
The building on the lot seven years ago
below the sand, which acts as a natural filter. where the big desaI plant will end up.
"Our concern is piece-mealing these test was not important and was tom down, but
The water is pwnped to the collector, then to
projects
when they are really tied to a per- the Cypress Inn plans included a permanenta desal plant via a buried pipeline.
ly mounted tribute to Morgan's life and conNorth Marina is favored for slant wells manent project," Douglas said.
Bu~ Monterey County 5th' District
tributions to Cannel.
because they could be installed within the
Supervisor
Dave
Potter
defended
the
facility,
Conroy said the same type of display
existing Monterey Regional Water Pollution
Control Agency's 9utfall easement. The out-. adding that no public agency exists in the
fall itself could be used to discharge brine • county· that could operate Cal Am's pilot
plant. "This is nothing more than what we
. from the desal plant to the ocean.
CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA POLICE DEPARTMENT
would
call
an
on-land
test
well,"
Potter
said.
Although drilling new wells would be
P.O. Box 600, CARMEL CA 93921 • (831) 624-6403 • FAX (831) 624-4296
.
much mpre expensive than simply tapping "It's a testing facility,"
Cal Am President Kent Thmer said the
into the Moss Landing power plant's oncethrough cooling system, subsurface intakes Company is open. to locating a desaI plant
would have some economic advantages. The somewhere other than at the power plant. But
The Carmel-by-the-Sea Police Department will be issuing Residential Parking
water drawn into the plant would already be he said the power plant allows a worst-case
testing
scenario,
since
water
at
a
power
plant
Permits to Carmel residents and residential property owners. The pennits will be
filtered through sand, reducing the need for
is
known
to
be
of
lesser
quality
than
water
filters at the desal plant. Also, the water
good for the calendar year of 2007. The eermits auth~ the holders extended parkdrawn
from
subsurface
intakes.
.~.
~
might be less saline than water from the open
: ing ONLY in the following ~e ~Des: " .
..
Cal Am officials celebrated 'after the vote
ocean, making desalination easier.
.....
Furthermore, delivering the desalinated and looked forwatd to actually desalinating .
1..
TIIREE
HOURS
IN
PARKING
SPACES
DESIGNATED FOR 90 MINUTES.
water to customers on the Monterey some water. ''The pilot plant itself doesn't
2. SIXTY MINttrEs IN PARKING SPACES DESIGNATED
Peninsula would be much cheaper, since require much assembly," Bowie said. "All we
FOR 30 MlNtITES.
Marina is ·11 niiles closer than Moss Landing have to do is connect it to the power plant's
intake and plug it in."
3. IN RESIDENTIAL AREAS DESIGNATED FOR PREFERENTIAL
to Cal Am's service area.
RESIDENTIAL PARKING.
The coastal commission, Sierra Club and
Surfrider Foundation have all supported subsurface technology. "With subsurface
In order to purchase a permit, you must meet the following requirements:
intakes, you eliminate marine .life mortality,
which is a 'huge hurdle for ocean desalina- Fro. JHlKt 5A
1. BE THE REGISTERED OWNER OF THE VEIDCLE. MUST BRING
tion," said Joe Geever, Surfrider's Southern
CURRENT REGISTRATION. .
being created"
California regional manager,
2. BE A RESIDENT OR OWN RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY WITHIN THE
Nonetheless, the planning commission
CITY LIMITS OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA.
voted 4-0 to forbid karaoke but allow other
PUot plaat to begia operatiOa
Meanwhile, Cal Am said it should receive live music at Ocean's between noon and IO
3. BRING SOME TYPE OF PROOF (i.e. PG&E, PHONE and/or WATER BILL)
its imal paperwork from the coastal commis- p.m. daily. Commissioners also took the
INDICATING YOU ARE A RESIDENT OR OWN RESIDENTIAL
sion for its pilot plant in Moss Landing by owners' pledge to keep the ~ and winPROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS.
early J~uary. "We hope to get it up and rundows shut and made it a condition of
4. BRING S20W_PURCHASE THE PERMIT.
approval of the permit. ' . ." " .
ning in the spring," said Bowie.
y
,
Since the neW laW took ~.. .
-.
Against the recommendations of its staff
The
permits
will
be
available
at
the
Calmel-by-the-Sea
Police
Department beginand despite vehement opposition from some Ding commission ' has issued the permits to
ning December 18, 2006, between the hours of 8:00
to 4:00 p.m. Monday
environmentalists, coastal commissioners eight establishments: the Cypress Inn, Anton
through Friday.
.
Dec. i 4 voted 8-4 to allow Cal Am to estab- & Michel, Sugar Reef, die Forge in the
Forest, Jack London's, Carmel Plaza, ZiIlo's
lish the pilot plant.
.
and
Ocean's.
"This project is half-baked and puts the

F'rMt,..-lA

RESIDENTIAL PARKING PERMITS

KARAOKE

a.m.

Pine Cone
831.824.0162

Autos for Sale
1~ EXPEDITION EDDtE BAUER.
All options, dealership maintained,
white, new brakes/rotors, tuned,
decent mileage. (831) 656-9905. TF

ISUZU TROOPER 1988. 4 cylinder,
5 speed. Many new· parts, A ~I
pampered truck, 11 ,000 miles
Monterey to Watsonville. Good student whIcIe, $2,200, 656-9905, TF

Caregiver
ear.p.

w/ext.nsiwe ap.
cartna for eIderty or disabled
patients. SensitlYe, UnderstandIng & LOYi"l. Available Weekends & Holidays. Live In/Out,
Daisy (831) 641-9314

or 642-0271

FOR DISCRIMINATING READERS

Contractor
R.G. BUILDERS - Custom Homes
and Room AddItions. Local Carmel .

builder. Free estimates. (831) 641 0533
TF

Puppies for Sale

Pet Sitter

D

°es
"Overni:..i'C!.nliDg"
My Home ° My LaJge Yard
My King Sized Bed
Rom bbhntei8 t~"" ~

(831) 626-6281 ".'
Shop locally,

Member. Cormel Chamber Commen:e

Support Pine Cone

'

Therapy Dogs Intematioo.1l

. advertisers!

AFECllONATE FEMALE ENGUSH
BULLDOG - 1st shot, wormed,
Vacinated, a year health Guarantee
cert. 16wk8, potty trainedlhouaebroken. Interested in EIIe, contactTlm at
tlmgrady60@yahoo.com
115107
PEMBROKE
WELSH
CORGI
PUPPIES AKC - First shots.
Females & Males, $700. (408) ns-

7913, (415)

517~12

12122

Books Wanted
Special Pets
CARPE DIEM FINE BOOKS
Always Buying Single Volumes, Estates
& Collections • House Calls Made ·
245 Pearl Street, Monterey, open 12-5 most days
Call 643-2754 for info & appointment

Auto for Sale

1997NISSAN
$6,000/000 • Automatic, 112k mi.
Green. Good condition. Great Work Truckl

831-224-0388

Is your best friend fu~,
. loving ... with four paWl?
Now you can share with
The Cannel Pine Cone readers
just how special your pet is!

,. " Milestone Birthdays
,. " Successful Operatio1f5
,. " Special EventslPartys
,. " An Accomplishment
,.., Anniversarys
,.., or ,.., when the Sorrowful
Inevitable Happens
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
AIel Diu· (831) 274-8659· UeI@CU'lDdpiIleCOIle.eoDl
VUetSI JiMeaez· (831) 274-8652· vuetSI@urweipilHtoae.com
Irma Gud•• (831) 274-8652 ·irma earmelpinKODe.com

Early Deadlines

AKC: FEMALE TEACUP YORIOE
PUPPY; Dolly. She has all the teddy
bear fealures, button nose, and great
facial ~!IIalOi'lS with erect ears.
She is a !J'eat eater. Many of you
'lbrkie laYers have been waiting for
this quality of '*>rI<ie to come your
wert but have not found her yet \'bu
can contact me via email:
cIoeutolly@yahoo.com,

115107

Wanted to Buy
COIl ECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR for vintage ,~ clothing,
handbags, and costume jewelry.
VSL, Gucci, Hermes, Dior, Pucci,
Haisten, Chane!, Alaia, etc. Susan
(831) 622-9759.
TF

THE CARMEL
PINE CONE
oJlice will be
CLOSED
FriJAy,
December 22;

MonJ.y,
December 25,;

FORAI.L DlsPIAI ADmms~,

Cussmm,
IKus l

CmNDd
SUIMISSIONS

CHRISTMAS

E.w.y DEADLINES
Thunday, Dec. 21,
5:00PM

NEW YEAR'S
EARLy DEADLINES
Thunday, Dec. 28,
5:00PM

-.

-
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t FEICES AID _CIS

t ANTIQUES WAilED

WAN,TED

ON-UNE FENCE .j ~ !( (I
(;.(r nl'.,!i

CALLIGRAPHER/ARTIST

DECKS, REDwOOD, ~,),
POWER WASHING,
REMODELS &. HOME I
.'

When the occasion calls for that special touch,

SEAUfi.J

CERTIFICATES' WEDDlNG INVITATIONS
ENVELOPES· POEMS' CUSTOM DESIGN

Cash paid for "OLD" items
• Photographs & Photo Albums
• Postcards & Scrap Books • Posters ,. Maps - Atlases
• Magazines & Newspapers
• Any interesting older paper items
• Singles or large collections

lic. "830762

t CARPEllRY

: .'

COLLL CTI~LLS

i

f'

l.~ I '~

"If your fireplace smokes, It won 'f when I leave'·

Carmel local for 30 years.
ExceUent References &
Highly Recommended
Home Renovations,Additions, Garages
Kitchen & Bath Remodel

t CARPET & UPIII.S1ERY CI F " ,

.-'

' r/I"

t FIREPlACES

MULLEN CONSTRUCTION
& DESIGN

HIRE YOUR OWN CARPENTER
Andy Chri~ansen, $50 per hour. 30 years experience. (831) ns.&206.
'
TF
c

r-.J

I do extensM repairs on masonry ftrepIac:ts only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS. FlREWAUS,
CHIMNEYS, CROWNS...ANr AND AU
No zero clearance· Not a sweep
Rumford fireplaces - New & retrofit

Custom Ttle Work & Design
Window & Door Replacement
Hardwood Hoors Decks Fences
Fine finish Carpentry Work Uc_. 75 1744

Steve Travaille
831-620-6338
- and Leave a MeSS8{H1 -

OAK ARE WOOD
Quality. well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728

(831)"917-7536

t APPRAISALS
ELLEN OSTERKAMP APPRAISALS
Accredited Appraiser Specializing in Fine Arts.
,
(831) 917-5006.

www.ellenostertulmp.com

! n'

can Jimmy (831) 9 ; -~q~

(831) 333-1080

PAP[R ,MOON

I

i:'

t CARPET CtE.-

TF

C~L

12m

GARDEN & IRRIGATION

Lawn Systems, Low Voltage Lighting

t APPLIAICES

Soutb County

..... CIrpdi., .. 2........

CARMEN'S APPUANCE
Repair • Sales • Installation. Serving Carmel,
Pebble Beach & surrounding' areas.
(831)~1869.

SPECIALIZING IN DRIP
Water Conservation & Beautification
Free estimates. License #794663

(he..,~. J

TF

fMpet...,..

t BUYSIMRS

J.a.ric~

v.Dey

,-

25 Yeal"5 on the h.1~ PeniMUla '
Certified c;run f,uilcling Prqf~l- NARJ

100% ....,. . . . ,.....

~222

... s..dI CoIIIIly

(831) 601-4208 or (831) 678-4822

c;~l Contrad:4r #62.4725

We .... ......,.

.... r., , ~~
~ f.-.d

ctt.er..,

9~~CGA.D~

1~--I11111~

I .

t DECINTIVE PAIIT.

Professional

t

T... " ' 'I
1I,a-v,.,
-r • c,Cp' ' . . _, I .1

..,.": hM.
"rt
,CA .....
•• r •• _1, ' ,.__" .... .,..c.a •
. . . _ _. . . " - . - . . . . . NAt .......

• COICREIE

Babysitters Available!.

ALL COHCRE'ft. AND BRICK WOftK
Stone pavers, retaining wails, and tile.
(~) 363-6544.

~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.,

.RLG LANDSCAPING ·

TF

IAGarden
Co",plete lA1UIscllpillg Service
Design Irrigation, Fences, Decks,
I Patios,
Paths. Pavers. New Installation or Repair.
Weekly and Bi·Weekly Maintenance
_

• COICIm IISTOUttOl
Want your concrete to look NEW again?
You hive options - NEW or OVERLAY

&
• Low Voltage Lighting, Sump-Pumps, Drainage,

~~~~= ~iS=I~ _

• _PERY DESIGNS

S"",It.,,,,,,,,,, to ,.",11&1", ,OIIT &Dnml,/

VIPbabyslttlng.com
8001838.2787

601-4483 or 899-1750

t CONSTRUCTIOIIIREMODEL
R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel , we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom built homes, to
home additions and renovations to bath & kitchen
remodels. We also provide door & window installation, tile, and hardwood floor installation and
exterior deck. We do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #8803407 .
Call Roger (831) 641~
TF

t BASEBALL
CARMEL BASEBALL
Nathan Trosky
Dennis Marshall
Home of Trosky Baseball School

<

s.w.

on 6th.
of Dolores
(831) 624·3070
Carmel, CA 93921
carmbase@sbcglobaI.net

..

Owner License '742246
231 Mortuner Lane
Marina, CA 93933
PhlFax - (831. 384-4524
Cell : (831. 601-1224
em/conslruction@sbcglobaL,,!,1

rooM THE HlJ\QT

Hair Orttioa MMter • Color ~1U!t
CkryI A. QicMdeoo. Owner/&ylilt

fIIotItII of lllcemlltr
Highlights' $65/$85
Half Cut &
Blow Dry, $40

All home repIIlr and
-.lOde! nwda.
TIle and 8tona wort!

JarMaYates

• BEAUTY

Make your home look like a million doIanl
Removable Pavers. DriYewuys, Palhs, Patios

cherylooe2ooe 801.com

Rasurfocing. Seal Coot, Drainage, Asphalt Repair
Di_ision of PoveNSeol (;c #

t BLINDS

e77233

6Cn-9661

384 5555

IIfI?1=-JfU~':f.
.......... ·C•••'.rcl••

Repair all blinds and shade~

____ •

(831) 393-9709

...

r

Rough & Finish
(Stnoctu.el .. G ...... I fr.mlns)

New Buildings & Remodel
Building Maintenence
Doon, Windows, Trim, Paneling,
Cabinet., Stein, Siding, Roofing,
Flooring, Fences, Decks, Porches,
Gazebos & Hendyman Service.
OHicc 831 . 4.4 •.3018

• CAlIIETIIY
FINE WOODWORKING

By Paul Sable. Ftne custom cabinetrylfumiture for
1he discriminating homeowner/designer Of contrac·
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate.
ean Paul 831-345-3540 cell.
TF

...

••

•

CA Lic#805047

,

PENINSULA GARDEN SERVICE
~ . Commercial. Residential

&.J..JIII Complete Landscape Maintenance
. . . . . . . Mow Edge . Hedge & Tree Trimming
Yard Clean-Ups • Hauling . Weeding
SprinkJer & fe1. ce Installation & Repair
Dependable . Reasonable Rates • Quality Work

t ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICIAN
Residential and Commercial Wiring. Visa/Amex.
License # 339498 (831) 375-0852
TF

(831) 277-0699 FREE ESTIMATES

t HANDYMAN SERVICES
t ERRAJIDS SERVICES

I
I

Not enough time in the day to run all of those mundane
errands? I can save you time and take care of them for
you, so that you can spend time on yourself and loved ones!
• Errand Running, House sitting. and pet care, shopping •
travel arrangements. elderly assistance plus much more!
Call todayJor full list 01 services & prices!
• Patty Yates (831) 601 -7537 or (831) 384-6831 •
I can assist you in making life a fittle easier I
.J

I
I

L

-_._._._._._._.

HANDY DANIEL CAN FIX OR BUILD
WHAT YOU NEEDI
Kitchens, bathrooms, brick, marbl.e, stone tile.
concrete patiOS decks, fences, WindOW & door
installation. 16 years experience. Local references. Call Daniel Garcia
TF
(831) 601-7020 or (831) 392-1396.
JOHN'S HANDYMAN SERVICE
Adept tradesman . electrical, plumbing, carpentry.
TF
Very reasonable rates. (831) 595-9799.

TERIlALANDNPAVINGOjM)LCOM

FIX MY BLINDS AND
SHADES BY REGGIE

..

'

r . -o~The Go· &r~ndSaNlee . ~

T TlIIA lIIIlSCIPIH & . .II.' ••C.

(831) 224-4828

@
. '::r:::
. .

Karla Van Der Linden
(831) 626-8132 office/fax

•

Car8el-by-the-&1I

Intelligent Gardening To Suit Your Needs
_ Specialty Omamental Pruning
Cottage & Mediterranean Gardens
~,
(831) 763.2804

Specializing in 'all types of
Custom Window Treatments including
Shutters, Drapes, Blinds,
Custom Bedding & Re-upholst~ry.
GREAT FABRIC SELECTION

lie No. 1740774

(81H ~~~~2..i

Desigll, COIIStruCtiOll & Fille MtdlltelltlllCe

~~n.d

FREE ESTIMATES

•

MONTAGNE LANDSCAPE

!?/ada, 4 {j})'~"'7

Retaining Walls,
Foundations,
Decorative Walkways,
Patios, Driveways,
Colored Stamped Concrete

I
I

,

.. ..

.

CL#85 437 8

,

,

.

www.C4Istell.nosb.ybuilden.com

t ESTATE CARETAKER
Bruce's Handyman Service
Fences, Decks. Plumbing,
Electrical, Tile & Floors.
Most Trades . Honest • Reliable.
Competitive • References Available.

CARETAKER
Do you have a second home on the
Monterey Peninsula?
Would you like to have the peace of mind;
knowing that a trusted person is keeping an
eye on your property w~ile you are away?
• Home ecurity checks
• Cleaning • Maintenance
Call today for the peace of mind you deserve.
CIU'dIlku for tile Monterey PeniflSllm ftlr 12 yetITS

SIIEIL\ F.\\,

(~BI)

917-5U52

"THE HANDYMAN"
BRIAN HOAG
PLUMBING • ELECTRICAL • CARPENTRY
-

VOICEMAIl./CELl..·PHONE

, 831 -206-3637

•
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• LUISCIPI IESIII
WILL BUU.OCK
STUDENTS HAUUNG
Large truck, two men. Brush, garage clean outs,
construction debris. 17 years experience.
.
Call VICtor 626-1303.
TF
TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hau6ng is my calling. Yard & hou~oId debris.
W~'"
Michael. &2....2052.
.....v1 rates available.CalI
.
TF

, 849·18315· a.l1

DIIII·I:IDIMil

• LANDSCAPING/MASONRY

~HAWNG

.

lnterior and exterior painting and restoring.
Residential specialist on Peninsula since 1974.
Always quality preparation yet eoonomIcaI. Aoe
finishes, color consulting, faux, IocaJ refarences.
l.iC.1438767 insured.
TF
(831) &25-3307 or cell (831) 277-8152.

& LANDSCAPING

BRENT BAYSINGER MINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned QU8I~':: estimates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble
and
Carmel Valley references. Lie. 1663828. Insured.
&25-OI7S.
.
TF

J.-Y

~

MINTlNG

. InteriorJExtarior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
compaIIlIlI'8 rates. free estimatM, excelent references.. Uc.16G4568 in~. 31. 0132
TF

GUMMJteed Same Day Service
Dirt • Concrete • Yard Clean-Up • Construction
Debris • Demo Work Mllterial Dd~ .Top Soil •
~I • ~ips. Sand, etc .
Free Est. • Reasonable Rates • On li~ ,

AJ'S QUALITY PAINTING
~~

(131) In-06991417

Wort at ~ AjJ'onJtIbIe Rate

WANT TO SAVE WATER, ElERGY lllOtEY

..

In..., _ ...

... . . . IIaI., ................ IItiI . . . .
pllllllllllIIII ............. you_
For IIOrt bilw.tioII co.,.ct.

~
- JIIlJIIIIIfC'

(lSI) .2513 (lSI) 7"'3
Cal. Lie. -394046

• ROOF a GUTTER CI EMIl.
ROOF GUlTER CLEANING
Installation, repair, gutter savers. Downspout or
French drain systems. Full Garden Service.
Hauling & cleanups. Eric (831) 682-5927. TF

.. . . .111

SeIVIng SalInWMon~
Ae Aooftng-

MARTIN'S HAULING

AUTypM

Yard Claanup & Poison Oak Removal
The Bast Rates In ,This Area
. Claudio Perez

(8311 382-0125
or Call (8311 402-8538

• III. REPAIR
R • R HOME REPAIR. CONSTRUCTION INC.
Remodels, ~nting, tile, fences, decks, free estimates. NO JOb to small. References. No license.
(831) 375-1743
TF

FREE ESllIIATB

;e~
ClllKlDDU·II.milS. . . . .

373·7038

CA Uoense 1364707

'cd' 'w'tut.....

MASONRY
CONSULTANT

A firm commitment to ODor, integrity &
respect to ~le and their property.
huured and Bonded. Lie. II 700380

Build ,.,.. CMN our 01 h_de,
block Ai 5.,*. HA. A hoME
~? lEr ME TfAdI )'00.

• TIlE

John Reed (831) 901-8736

LOBOS
BUILDERS

(8Jl) 620, 1 ~~8

PAINTING, DESIGN & BUILDING

• HOUSE CLEAlI.

STUART BRATHOLT CONTRACTOII #780870

• MASSAGE

831.601.8262

MARY'S MERRY CHRISTMAS·MASSAGE
Slow down hectic holidays with my sensitive touch

SKANE .

.......

massage. Hotels and homes. Outcalls at a
moments notice. (831) 917-9373
12115

C'SAY SICOH:-NAH''')

PAINTING COMPANY

Have your home cleaned by
'The Best in Town." Great rates!

We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse, We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent references available. CAL POC #187400. Call Jim
Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 901-5867.

TF

Ucense #6283

(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

• INTERIOR

TRADITIONAL
CRAFTSMANSHIP

• EXTERIOR

• TREE SERVICE
SPENCER~S TREE

SERVICE

Trimming, removal, stump removal. Safety consultations by Certified Arborist. Fully insured lie.
#611814 estimates free. (831) 824-0187.
TF

IVERSON'S TREE SERVICE , STUMP REMOVAL

Local since 1992

J " M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING

MIKEART@COMCAST.NET

Compeete tree service. Fully insured. License
1677370. Call (831) 625-5743.
TF

INSURED

• PAPER HANGfNG
REFERENCES
SUPPLIED ON
REQUEST

THOMAS BROWN

(831) 626-6954

STUMP REMOVAL
SPECIALIST

l AliE LICENSE: 7im 7

Any Size - Anywherel

CARDINALE MOVING. STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete moving, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Unes. CAL PUC #102 808,
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602.
TF

Lie ', 871844

(831, 840-6065

• UPHOLSTERING
• NIIIIES
HAPPY HOUSEKEEPING"
Call Paula

917-7095

J. BALLARD" SON UPHOLSTERY
K' ,

Professional
,

Nannies Available!

C1Tofe8siorwlJlouse .
.**. Cleanzng
. C' •
-tr
eJe",zces •*
'f you can trust! -tr.

(881) 589-8292

(t-

tl-. In hdp

• WATER

PuRE WATE... BotTLING

(831 j 'N 7 ,

• PET

When was the last time your home
was deep cleaned? Give me a ca11 if
.,¥ou want a house that sparkles! •
Call Today for an estimate! ~{t

*
.f

,<Y{/JCII<"

a/flJ4ij&

Family owned since 1948, Highest Quality
Workmanship, Free estimates. Fabric samples
shown in your home. (831) 375-5665.
TF

Home & Office .
Delivery call:

sam. SERVICE

Phil

Giaounanoo
PET SERVICES· BY

DOGS : EXERCISE
CATS : FEEDING

• ORGAlIZATIOI

& PLAY
& TLC

• WIIDOW CLWIIG

HOURLY RATES
PLEASE CALL: 831.644 . 994

OVERWHELMED BY TOO MUCH S1\JFF?
Let me help you unclutter and organize quickly
and easily. Kindly tailored to your specific needs,
Home, office, garage, business, life transition,
storage, awkward space solutions. Long time
local. Professional & affordable. Bonny McGown
(831) 625-6968
bonnyvlc1orla@comcastnet
TF

, - ~~ ~_

PET SlmNG

.. I ~~~
I ·· FrIe~dly,
SERYlCE
~
Dependable
.'

I

Experienced.
References.

236-8820

JANET LENIHAN

HOBBS & MCGRATH PROFESSIONAL
WINDOW CLEANING
Quality ...-vic• •Itd ,..~,. r.t••,
••pert window
IIome

or ..,.,...... c,....".. 'or ,our

Fully licensed & Insured. Your
Satisfaction is our Guarantee. For Free
TF
Estimates call 626-3120.

.

Pet,Care At Your Home

(831) 6U-316i

• PAIITIIG I RESTORATION

• PET/HOUSE samll SERVICE
.pET AND HOUSE srmNG
Experienced Pet Care So You Can Relax On Your
Trip. References Available, (831) &41-0507

~

SI ~ CJ-{~1<
('

Professional Window Clea"ing

,
•
' lV()(I'C'
( ,t:

. "Quality you can see through."

(831) 601-9216 • 392-0280

Daniel Iauhman
LicCII, ..d & 11I.I1Irc'd
Mont"" · Sen'l r/'

• Commerrial
, Re.<ldI'IIlial
• COII~tn lrtio n Cleanllp
," 'indoll's onll )
• Power IHu hing

EVER .

CLEAN

UNKS LANDSCAPING

~ene~al maintenance, paving, Cleanups and tree

tnmmtng. (831)

23&-5388.

TF

.,

,

12m

• WlDSCAPlIG

'.

Res'dent'., • Commercial
licensed & Insured

ProfaII_1 WI... ow CleaRI",

Fre, &tim,t"

EII",.,SWceWIsII11II

18311 262.1662
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He also likes to surf at home In the

JOEY HOLT, 2, Is really named Giuseppe
verde, even though he's a Portuguese
water dog. His parents were named Grace
Note
and
Amadeus
Mozart, so natImIlly he
had to follow In thetr pawsteps, even . though •he's
not musically inclined. Or
italian.
When we · met Joey
and Mom leslie at cannel
Beach In mid-afternoon
nresday, Joey "vas sportIng what we took to be a
red and green Christmas
bandana,
but which
turned out to be a scarf
with the colors of the
PortugueSe flag.
Morn brings Joey to
the beach as often as her

~chen-~M~Qb·~su~

- when he's looking for food.
.
Dad James, a veterinarian at carmel valley
Vetet1nary HospItal, likes
to have Joey accompany
him to work; where Joey
serves
as
goodwill
ambassador to the anImals boarded there, playIng with them during
their time away from
home.
When Dad goes out
on his mountain bike to
Fort Ord or Gariand Park,
Joey comes too, running

alongside.

.
teaching schedule cit camiel Valley High
penn Its, but during summer vacation
comes wtth him to the beach every day. All
the better for Joey to chase endless tennis
balls flung afar wtth Mom's ChuckJt ball .
flinger. Being a water dog, he loves to frisk .
and swtm In the ocean.
Joey' Is looking forward to Christmas
when big brother Matthew retums from
Napa and big sister Brtttany flies In from
Denver. They like to take him to the
beach, too.

His favorite toy Is
.
Squirrel Boy, a stuffed
animal wtth a squeaker. It doesn't squeak
as much as It used to, but Joey doesn't
care; so enarncired Is he wtth his fave
plush playmate. When he saw Mom
remove Sq"lrrel Boy from the kitchen
recently to taK l to the laundry room for
a good washing, he grabbed Monkey Boy
from another room, the , ran around the
~chen, squeaking It loudly In dramatic

Michel was bom in Malmedy, Belgium. After c.ulinary school in
Belgium Michel woBed in Germany and tngland. He was then
hired by two restaurant owners in Ohio. Michel then moved to
ulifomia whe~ he lived and wOBed in Orange County. He
became Chef at several restaurants including the tl Adobe in
San Juan Capistrano whe~ he prepared meals for President
Nixon. He opened his own restaurant "Costa's" in San
Clemente. In 1974 he moved to Carmel and opened La Boheme
Restaurant with Partners from his home town in Belgium.
Michel was a partner in several local landmark restaurants
including fandango, Collage, The Belgian Bakery, Casanova, and La Bicyclette. He was passionate
about food, wines, cars, and his many mends. Michel was a world traveler spending the last few
years in turope, St. Martin, and Tahiti. He is remembered and missed by his partners and his
numerous mends from all over the world. Michel is survived by his mother and brothers in
Belgium and his daughter in Saudi Arabia.

protest.
Squirrel Boy was returned to the
~chen. -

Get Ready for the Holidays
Introducing R81d......
The new long I.atlng filler!

500/0 Off All La••r Procedures

'8

Receive 3 FREE IPLs
with .ny ,...- hcule 'MOO v....,
BotoX- .. $10 per urit • RestyIane ..' $370 per syringe
RcDesse-... $675 per syringe. ChenicaI Peels .. $300 pkg of 3
Hair Removal- ~ - SlIt Spot Removal
U. &Wrilldes. - VIit TharIpy
Int...d ..... Flnilno", Av.Wcb ••
SCHeDULE YOUR co..PLI..mnAIIY COIISULTAnOil
e48-UZR , • •7,

.,., lIonte,.y La.e, ae.thetlc•
. A Tradition of Excellence, Caring and InncMltlon
Radhika Mohanda s M.D.
jcU C",>,> Siree t "<'OY r.1ollterey
wv/w
H,

CARPET CLEANING
Family owned and operated, licensed, bonded and insured

Call today for more information:

Monterey,"394-3105 - Salinas 449-7397

SNn~-H~ '
1996 - 2666

,:,

ll1onlerc,c!octor cO in

~)ttIC~ hour'> MOIlFrt Yi1I1l-::'PIl1. Sil t

Yi11ll

r-JUUII

\Vl'~k~IIJ dlllj t''''l:II I1Hj app u lI l l lllL' llh dVdl i.lt) ie

&AM CROSSED tre rai'OON bOOge 00 Mooday, Dec. 4, at tre age
of 16. Sevn's first 00me ~ dsrl.4)ted t", cJ..«re crld chikien ~
~ to sdro. He becarm a IatdNly dog, CIld·then jOOed several
footer 00mes before fn<ivJ tre kNe of tis life, Karen (~), ~ lived
..wh rer parents nLafayette.

D.JivJ tre past eqt ~, after moving with ~ from La~ to
tis secord hoole n GameI-by-tl'e-Sea. he tooted ffiCflY ives as
rnt &rn <nt1 00. .A.Jttnql he ~ maslf ro.ro tr1E to

lafayette 00 visits, he ~ k:d.ed fClW<ld-to passilg by Glaj.
As a1M CUlensIcn1 00eIer <I'd ~ I:xJOO' role, &rn 'herded' Ire OONS pasttIed n Ire fields he <nt1 ooe from til ~
JXi1t nIre tID< ~ Ire ccr; ~ rnd<ilg Ire (3' bOO< am kx1t1.
as he ,kept them nlire.
PtIOb'AndM ~
Sissi ~ &rn ~ rTlE91 to be a Ccm1eI 009: He kM3cI wcjt,s, vtrn he <nt1 00 erdessIy. To I'etJ ~ JJQD tre e~ ~ so Mf, SMl a:Qied a''tmrn'' cA wat.ers ¥tOO, y,;u, Sissi, vee ndBge of til reml_ ~ I:t Camel BeIIil, tJeDl TraIs, CIld P4> ViJ1 WOE Faest nF'id; Qro.Ie: Raz~, TEm
ScIt ~ ~ hdle BtJBj1.

smm.

~YI8S. il dBge c1 tis ~ ~, m, (ftj 1aJjt tin D rb1; rTmf tB amTBG; IU rU tBlg
en! t> ft1N c1f, &Ill I1lOOE9tf refrai'ed frool IJaaaKiYJ babe SGcli (ftj ~s MIn, /Ul. &In Iaj Ire
tmr rt tBlg tre h
0IrMr t> ~ il1he Camel pte CoIl!'s ~ 00g cciJm ill997. Joe
1m tis <MfI ctMJ's bme 1trwj1 Ire !Pld P.C. c1fms rt tis ~ ~ In1 r»I Bim. FflIami

"&rot

1-I!rMtDre.
San kNed treats CIld was revaded with them ~ re WdS ~ at std<hJ to tis tmItfij del aeaBj by
SaM.AOO1s of Th:l Raw ComectIon.

Ttrot.ttl his hlreol's ~ taxi ser~, he WdS picked llJ at tis ~ every day of Ire 'Mlek to be taken to a 00s-

tinatioo 0utTtg. S~ dog friends ~ ~ ron for quaIi~ playtime 'Nere Emi, MrulU and Otis
Sard1ez: Strider~: 18-year:okj Zoe BuI1eigh; and Gabe and fm.J Adams. At tune, Sam had three
tmkets of toys. His favorite ~ a fox. gifted to him by his girtfriend. Other loved toys were Snake, Beaver Cat.
Teddy, Turtle and &lfalte, many of v.mm joined him at bedtime in his love seat hiOOabed in Sissi's room. Before
he retired at ni!ttt he came into tI'e room where Sissi was Wdtching TV, stiffered his legs and btvked, demaidlng, ''Sissi, come.to bed."

"

On Nov:~g, S~ broke both CYlI<Jes na fall at their home and Sam sim~ dEqded to go. He was at Dr.
Tom's GarmeI Holistic Veterinary Olnic v.tlIe Sissi was in the ~tal. He rereived medcaI and kMlg care from
Dr. Tom and Dr. Shannon and tOOr staff, irdJcing LeOCia and Koren, invila! Sissi 00xri00s as "a wonderful 1100pm: But tis age and kkJ1ey 00ease combired to ~ Sam.

B

~R

~.~

N

S " Q • PI N G

~ Il l

YA ~
.D
.. G E

( . R .. I. l

.3722 The Barnyard IfuIIDC"""./CoIfwlamlinfCo.

831.625.2220

See . . . r., 110ft p i www.extremewireless.info

'Mlen Sissi was cis<taged from the ~taI, sre v.elt imme<lately to Sam on crutches na waJkflg cast aoo
boot ~ &rn saN rer,he rallied a fitlk3, wagged his tail, CJld leaned into her final erntxa:e tor ~ ~ t-ad
been watilg. Sissi saki, , will rOO> Sam beVIJ CIld sornetim:l Ire Mlle, I'm kxiOJ forwcrd to ~ the
rai1nY brkVl with twn."

n

..

.
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Editorial
..

A glimmer of hope
T HE

CALIFORNIA Coastal Commission, with Dave Potter leading the way,

showed remarkable common sense in its solid rejection of executive .director Peter
Douglas' attempt to thwart plans for a pilot desal plant for the Monterey Peninsula. In
his comments at the coastal commission's meeting in San Francisco last Thursday,
Douglas made plain that his ultimate goal is to prevent a large-scale desal plant from
being built, not simply to make sure a pilot plant is done the right way.
He and his staff took a cavalier, dismissive attitude toward what is actually a pUblic
health crisis for the people of Monterey, Carmel, Pebble Beach and other local communities. Their analysis of the proposed pilot plant also barely acknowledged the envirQn.

.

mental crisis that overpwnping the Carmel River has brought about fOr its flora and
fauna. In this, Douglas and his staff showed not only that they care very little about those
urgent problems, they also have little regard for the years of analysis, planning and engineering by nwnerous state and local agencies and Cal Am as they have tried to help the
Monterey Peninsula solve .its water problems. In the view of the coastal commission
staff, all that effort and negotiation should be discarded. Thankfully, the coastal commissioners themselves disagreed.
However, the battle is far from over. The Pajaro/Sunny Mesa Community .services
District also needs a permit for its pilot plant. And, even if it is successful, while Cal Am
and P/SM's pilot plants are operating, the coastal commission staff will keep itself busy

"Yo. tall always tell who he'. been to C ......eI."

dreaming up new ways to torpedo plans for the large desal plant this community needs.
Whether Cal Am or P/SM presents the most feasible, cost-effective, environmentally
responsible solution, we can only hope the coastal commissioners will once again be
willing to overrule their staff when the 1ruly big decisions have to be made.

Letters
to the Editor
Legislation by litigation
Dear Editor,

PacRep deserves better
IT WAS certainly heartening to see the town's historic resources board sign ~ff on the
possible demolition of the Golden Bough Playhouse, which has been a threadbare, antiquated eyesore since long before it stopped being a movie theater in the mid-l990s (back

-

in the days when Carmel had two cinemas downtown).
After it bad outlived its usefulness as a movie house, the building was acquired by
Pacific Repertory Theatre, which stages some of its most successful productions there.
Good e~les: Over the next two weeks, you can Catch ''The Buddy Hplly Story"'and

-

the "1\vist and Shout Tribute Concert" at the Golden Bough, which was built in 1951 .
But like the Egyptian Museum, which is in worse shape than the antiquities it holds,
the Golden Bough doesn't do justice to PacRep's fine productions. Undoubtedly, the the-

ater company deserves a new theater.
The HRB opened the door by deciding it was-the long history of theatrical productions at the site, not the building that has stood there for 55 years, that mattered. We certainly agree.

Publlsller . .. .. .. . .................... . .... Paul Miller
AcivertIIiJIl Director . ............. ... . .... Tim Cadigan
ProcI~cdoll Ma.aaer ...... . ......... .. Jaclcie Cromwell
Reporten ............. .. . Mary Brownfield, Chris Counts,
.... .. . .. .. ................ Kelly Nix, Margot Petit Nichols
• AclvertDi •• Sales . .. . .......... Barbara Gianotti, Jung Vi,
..................... . ....... Joann Kiehn, Karen Hanlon
• Acmttllial DeUp ... ......... Sharron Smitb, Chris Kubik
• ACCM." Recdvable, S.bKriptlo.. . .... . ...... Alex Diaz
• ~ CIaIIfIedI ..... Irma Garcia, Vanessa Jimenez
• INIti ...... . .. . .. .... .. ......... Central Coast Delivery
•
•
•
•
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A recent Pine Cone letter guessed at the
motivation of the fIVe LAFCO members who
voted to deny Carmel Valley residents their
right to vote on incorporation. I remember
clearly what really motivated one of the
LAFCO leaders, because I personally asked
him about it last Oct. 18.
Supervisor Lou Calcagno joined four others in ~g the astonishing negative votes.
(American citizens -denied the right to
vote?!) Calcagno then justified his vote by
stating that he would have voted for the proposal but was afraid to subject the county to
a lawsuit by attorney Anthony Lombardo and
the anti-incorporation, pro-<ievelopment
crowd.
So, I stepped to the podiwn and questioned him to make sure that I had heard
rightly: that he really wanted to vote the way
his mind, heart and conscience said he
should ... but feared a lawsuit?! His silence
and embarrassment confmned my accusation. Though the supervisor was being hon~ about his true motivation, I had to tell
him that I felt sorry for him. (Incidentally,
were the two "yes" LAFCO voters, VInce
DiMaggio and Anne McGowan, courageous
for voting their conscience or reckless for
compromising their county?)

The armel Pine Cone
www.carmelpinecone.com

Of course, the fave nay-voters escaped"
one litigation noose only to put their necks in
another one - the pro-vote people are now
considering filing their own lawsuit against
the county for d,enying them their rights!
Actually, I feel more Sorry for you and I
than for Calcagno and his cohorts. Because
we will neVer be able to get just, commonsense laws made to protect our rights and
intel'est$ as long as lawsuits dictate what
laws will be passed in Monterey County.
The power and money people will control
the committees' decisions. Legislation by
Litigation.
The outrageous county decisions regarding the Mirabito storage facility, September
Ranch, incorporation, etc. are frustrating and
maddening only if you are affected by them.
''They're not my problem," you might say.
But if someday you rightfully need from
the county, you do have a problem. Because
the county legislative system is sick. .And it
is not just surface warts, it is skin cancer wideSpread, deep and serious. The system
that submits the reasoned, balanced judgment of chosen legislators to the ruthless,
expensive, uncontrolled tyranny of lawsuits
must be changed. And the sooner the better,
because we are all suffering under it.
-

Dr. Mel Spelm,
Carmel Valley

'LAFeO not neutral'
Dear Editor:
Co~trary to Glenn Robinson's Dec. 15
letter, LAFCO is not neutral. It forgave over
$43,000 due from the incorporation proponents that will instead be paid from taxpay-

0fIIceI:
Ste. . . . . Ternce, Sa. Cartel lieu'
Cal"llld-bf4e Sea. aacI
734 LtCIl". . . Ave.. hdfk Gnft
Mall: P.O. 80:1 G-l, C..,..eI, C.......... 93911
EIIIaD: ~ecHeam
Tele,•••e: (131) 61..... 161
Fu: (131) 375-5018
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cd tiidI(. IAPeO-" -DOt
it lias
IIbD .. 8dvocIq poIitioa.- '"'AB' for III . .au., i ',1 iii~ report:
Of the dozen or so communities in
California that have applied for incorporation duriD& the put decade. fully balf wa'e
~ to get • fUll EIR. Understandably,

some oftbese communities wa'e indeed citylike, peppered with small lots, higb-density
rental uaits, large industrial and retail centers. but minUs forests, mountains IDd riven
found ill c.mel Valley.
Further, it bas to be .emembereci that the
LAFCO flSClll report was paid for by incorppntion ploponen1s. The compay provicting
the .epoft made sure it reflected the opinioas
of its clients. But Ralph Rubio, the Mayor of
Seaside, saw through this smokescreen. He
remarbd that a possible city of Carmel
Valley could not be operated unci« the unrealistic D1un-W'8 provided by the LAFCO
report. ADd be should know.
If Robiasoa lcms living in a city so
much, be might consider moving. to Pacific
Grove where the politics riUgbt be a little
more to his liking

A wordfrom Surfrider

c_

Dear EdItor,
First, we want to .... it
that neitha'
our members, nor IIIyoDe we bow of ill the

COIIIIIlUIIity, Ire oppoeed to
desaI per &e. We do feci that 1bere Ire right
ways and wrong ways to dcsiga desaI pr0jects - the decision made by the California
Coastal Commission last week opened the
door to the wrong way.
By using sub-sedoor intakes, oceIIl
deulination can be designed .ad built to
avoid unQecessay destluction of mariDe life.
This is beiog proved effective.tbroush a pilot
study by the MuIIicipaI W.. DisUict of
Orange County. Tb8t study is exceedi'li our .
expeclations - aad reuons we supported it
-. by DOt onlY avoiding the destruction of
ftagile marine ecoay*"", but also bY pro. viding benefIts that reduce the oomplicatioos
of "ptdU....JlCii1t" (to I'IIIIIOVe debris that can
clog the fdtrts IIId iDc:n lie e:DeIlY demand
. OIl the syIIrIIl).
1M .. of ....ptClIIUiIive appr~ Cal
Am wants to utilize tbe destluctive jntaJre' at
envirolUlw:nQ1

die Mou I.ancfin& po"' .... whidi it JW1
of - .."..". ~ cooIiaa syatr.m. Al. time wheD fNfJrj lepod sIww. tbel
our' OOWII Ire beiDa ""atically dep1IdecI
aad our local fllberies ere beiaa cat beck ill
restontioa dfoIU, pei~ of incJustriaI
~' is 1imply1!l~.
The time bu come for f1WIC'J citizen. busi-

ness .ad agricultural iDtaat to ~
their cooservatiOll efforta aad foe Wide.*'
facilities to step up their tee........ prognms. 1'beIe invest""
will DOt only
resolve our war sbortapIlild restore flows
to the Carmel Riwr, but they will also ella..

I.
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.....Uy ~ polluted ruIlOfI' 1DCl· disc:bIqeI to our ocaD. Only thea wiD • smaller ltaDd-alooe desaI facility that avoidl
.killina marine life and reduces energy
dem4NI IDIIb ...,. The toatal oommissioa ctida't do IIlyofte • favor by IppIOYing •
test facility to drmoDstnte methods that
.sbouIcI DCYeI' be WICd for tile fmal project.
They simply approved more wasted time and
money that Cal Am will DOW shift to ratepayen.
Sarala Corb"

Central CaliforniD RegiOM/ MaMger
The Surfrider Foundation

..'

LX.. SamweIs, Carmel Yalley

"After 30 ytllrs
&h""dreds.of escrows,
..•there will be ~o surprises/"
-1W&MnWMI
800-262-9245
831-595-3320
www.t800BobWaItLeoaa
Dolores St. '& 5th Ave.,
Carmel-by-the-Sea
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o IMPORTS REOPEN
Dear FrIends,

-

After along summer finally we reopen
Medlterraneo in our own buDding in Sea.s1de.
We made a small reta1l spot for you to come and get
your favorite Oltve Oil, Vinegar, Pesta, Pepper Mills,
Spices, Ceramtcs, Tablecloths, and Spedal Gifts. Also
our exclusive FUSED ART GLASS at Wholesale Prices.

--,,-_ __ __

._~

_

_ __ __ __

_ _ _ _ _ _........~___--~----:.---...........~........,...---.---....-------.-...... - - - - - - -.....,..,---, .
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Alain Piriel RealtOrs.
(see page 2RE)
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Real estate sales the ~ek 'of December 10 - 16
Cen, ••
26325 Isabella Avenue - 12.550.000
James. Bruce and John Algar and Laurie Adams to ~
Chosen Road Inc.
APN: 009-463-011
Casanova Street. 2 SE of 10th -

$2.919.500

FAEC Holdings 386638 LLC to
Assemi Brothers LLC
APN: 010-185-016

"';....

. -~. .' ..... . " . , ' ~ . 4 ~MrOS5 Woods

;,-'::' ,z"

126 CypnIaa Wey :..... $1.200.000

Tuneless country Italian home set in the south facing hill of
Carmel Valley. Comrnandjng views of the valley, Carmel &
Garland Park coupled with a sense of peace and serenity await
the next owners of this very special and unique offering. Just
up the hiD from Bemardus, this property would be perfect for
a private vineyard. There is a fabulous long entry haD that
anchors the open. entertaining friendly floor plan a massive 2story living room to'the right with an enormous fIreplace and
inviting country kitchen and large dining room to the left. The
ground floor master suite has its own private palio and in the
master bath there is a fun antique bathtub. Up a half level is a~
family room with an off"ree alcove, which looks down on the
living area below. 4 ~ , l~ 2 car garage,
approxDq~ 3600
II ~ arid tlJe 'potCmiaJ to add a

F

me

Presented by

ALtlNPP"J,

Tim ADen" Team
preserrt

Als.....'.

~~{;tuYIre!~

See REAL ESTATE SALES page 5RE ,

or all your real ~
needs, please call me. I
was raised on" tbe
Monterey Peninsula, mcf ,I
lID experienced ~ all pbI8es
of buying, seDing,' remodeling, and new COIISUuctioIL,Let
shale my entbu';~ with
you for this magnificent area.

www.5J.iR1Jl .....CHI
, Offered at $2,795,000

A -

Michelle Nichols to
sirva Relocation LLC, a Delaware Company
APN: 241-141-001

LUCIE CAMP~

guest cottage:

jpnfeb@apr.eo.

126 Cypress Way - $1.287.500
!'

.r,

Juditil Profeta
831.610.6118

' -

,

SiNa RelocatiOn LLC to Nicole Rude
APN: 241 ~14f-001

C~L VALLEY VIEWS "ACREAGE

"

Dtrve, Pebble Beach ~ll:300,OOO

IIltnW""" p,.aUat's PraUbCell '31-596-4i1'
DIrect '31-'22-2579
""""'.~""'a.1

TlM ALLEN AND TEAM PRESENT
\,V\W\V.

Un i q u~Peninsu la H 9tnes.cOlTl

\w.. .. Canad
Chances are you don't know
where FRASER WAY is. So pay attention and amaze your friends with your
knowledge of Cannel trivia. It's a
short, one-block street that runs from
Casanova to Camino Real below 13th
and just north of
Lucia It's the
, only deviation from the otherwise geometrically perfect gridwork of streets
laid out in 1902 by square-rigged
developers Devendorf and Powers.
And it's a monument to the great
Fraser Feud of 1906-14. The Faser
brothers, Hector and Wilbur, owned
the whole block, a gift from their
father, Hector, Sr. Wilbur bad an ambition to create a ~ inn which he
would call Fraser. Ranch. "You're
nuts", said Hector. "This is a quiet,
residential community." The argumentraged for 8 years and was settled only
whon Hector cut off' the lower tip of
the block and deeded it to Wilbur "in
fee simple." Today there are 4 houses
on Fraser way the dividing Jine, none
an inn. And, if you believe this story,
we have some stock in the new bridge
that will cross Carmel Bay that we'd
like to discuss with you.

santa

A
classic marriage of Craftsman style with a warm and a spacious floor plan melding seamlessly into one of the finest custom quality
residences to become available in years. From the tiled entry courtyard with its wekoming outdoor fireplace to dramatic white water and
panoramic views, this home represents the ultimate in Pacific Coast lifestyle just steps from the beach. Inside this 3 bedroom 3.5 bath home,
heavy beamed ceilings, radiant heated floors and custbm hand crafted woodwork convey a comforting warmth rarely experienced. Make
this your home and be treated to the very essence of enjoyable living. $3,995,000.
'
,'.
'

Dominating an oversized corner lot we are proud to offer this handsome 4-bedroom, 2-bath, family home. A sprawling single-level residence with huge patio, attached two-car garage, separate off-street parking, mature oaks and aU just a short stroll from the Pacific's edge.
This premier location offers easy access to Monterey Peninsula Country Club, Spanish Bay, Robert Louis Stevenson School and The Lodge.
Come, have a look for yourself and you tell us; is this not .•.•curb-appeal in the Country Club? $1,550,000
-'"

Tim Allen ~ Top Agent in Coldwell Banker's Number I Office in the Nation
CHOOSING YOUR AGENT IS YOUR MOST IMPORTANT DEClSlON

Tim AlI~n (83Il 611-4611 • www. Uniqu~PtninsulaHome.s.com

COLDweLL
BhNK,eR LJ

Local Experts Worldwide
www.montereypenlnsululr.com

CARMEL VAU.EY Mav Griffin', Privde Retrat: A wincing one
mile gated drive leads to this I I BRlI O+BA beautiful m0untaintop retreat. The property opens ~ the entertainment area
with gourmet kitchen,large dlninC. great room. spa " pool. Rich
with IocaJ & HoItfwood history. $6.lOO,OOO.I3I.659.2167

, '"

~ • ,'-="'= PI
~;;;~~P!~=~~~
' ~'S~3~S4~ft..
381Vl.SaA estate
ocean
"
- ,
Ite

CARMEL c..a Bella: Rebuilt & restructured from the 1920s.

PFBBLE BEACH Panoramic Ocean View Eatate: Located on
this Mediterranean ",500 sq. ft., "BRl3.5BA estate offers an 1.5 gated acres on the hills above The Lodge ac Pebble
exquisite lUXUry. Imported Italian clay tile roof, grand entry Beach, this 6,000 sq. ft. home offers .. bedroom suites,
foyer. stone walls. oversized Carmel stone fireplace & soaring ceilings, pool room, office, gOurmet kitchen with
master chef kitchen. Wine cellar. ~,950,OOO. 831.646.2120 family room & outdoor terrace. $6,500,000. 831.624.0136 '

Coo.""

. CARMBL
PWr: Deliahtful architect designed & CARMm. VAIJ..BY UDder Tbe CIWOmia Sun: This newly
t:ustbm butk 'lM128A home wktI fireplaces In the spacious built,Tuscan style villa sits on a private 2.7 acre hilltop above
water vieWs from almost every room. extensively living room II library/study. High ceilings. hardwood floors. with views of the valley & the Santa Lucia mountalns.
remodeled with gourmet kitchen, new fandscaped yard II brick patio, maIestk Cypress tree & double car prace with Features ",100 sq. ft., 3+BRl3.5BA. .. fireplaces (indoor &
private courtyard. ~,500,OOO. 831.659.2261
laundry & -built-in storage. $2.200,000. 831.659.2261
outdoor) & wine cellar. $2.995,000. '31.659.2267

CARMEL Terrific BujJdioS Site: .66 acre lot with new well in

CARMBL ofLmd & Sea: Newly constructed 3BR12BA home,
desirable area of Hatton Fields. Preliminary plans for a located 2 blocks from II fomal & just minutes to the beach.
spacious 3-story home with 3S+baths. Close to downtown Uving room with vaulted ceilings & exposed beams. Carmel
Carmel with privacy & canyon views. $1,295,000. stone fireplace. private patio & custom kitchen with living &
831.646.2120
dining area. Radiant heat throughout. $2."95,000. 831.624.0 136

SF.ASIDE IbutiluIly Remodeled:

3BR12BA turnkey home SALINAS 1mpc'" c:able: Only 5 yrs old & located on a comer
with new roof & double pane windoWs throughout. lot with one' of the largest backyards in the neighborhood is
Remodeled both bathrooms with travertine floors. New this ..BRI2BA home. Plentiful closet spaces. mstr bath with
countertops, appliances. light fixtures. carpet, paint & window 2 sinks, wood burning fireplace. spacious joined kitchen &
coverings. Excellent landscaping. $799,000. 83 1.624.en 36
family room & landscaped yards. $559,000. 831.646.2120

I ,
,I

PEBBLE BEAo{ Prmch Nc:wmandy Home: Situated on I.~ acre
lot & just minutes to the lodge, MPCC & Stevenson School is
this ~ngIe level ",350 sq. ft., 3BR12.SBA home. L.arge family,
formal living, dining & utility room. Gated drive way, mature
landscaping & open courtyard. $2.595,000. 831.624.0136

MONTBREY Camwy HOUle: Triplex style with freshly painted
& many upgrades. Bay views from the upstairs unit. Located in
a quiet neighborhood & just a few blocks to Cannery Row &

the Monterey Wharf. 3 units but zoned for 5. Desirable rental
property, loaded with water credits. ~5.000. 831.646.2110

..
4 RE

Carmel-by-tbe-Sea: Accident. Traffic collision on public property on Lincoln Street.
Property damage only.

C@oIPn C@anyMI
IJ~ ~,o/-tinUl/n' "

.

RECOGNIZED, RESPECTED, AND RECOMMENDED
Providing negotiation expertise and professional
rarll'Ol~Dn,t-l:Itinn for all your real estate transactions

BUYING OR SELLING
YOUR HOME?

CA;Li ~1t :.EMAIL ME FOR.A CONSULTATION
~

Office (831) 236-3122
Email: colin_scotsman@msn.com

...
~
ALAIN PINEL

..

"-, ""'

-

.... ~

-..

- i.:
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Fro", page 414
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CanMl-by4.sea: Fire engine and aJDbUlance responded~ to' a '~cal emergency On .
Monte Verde smet. .Ftrefighters assisted
ambulai1ce perso I with patient assessment.
diagnostics, monitor hookup, IV setup, patient '
stabilization, pacbging and gathering information on a female in her 70s who was experiencing exbeme pain in her upPer right leg and hip,
secondary to a fall from a step stool. She was
also vomiting and feeling nauseous, and denied
c-spine precautions. The patient was transported to CHOMP by the ambulance, and the
engine returned to the station.
Carmel-by-tbe-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance responded to a request for public assistance for a pick up and put back on LinColn
Street. Emergency personnel aSsisted an elderly female up off the floor and to her walker. She
was uninjured.
Carmel-by-tbe-Sea: Ambulance dispatched to a medical emergency on Coe
Avenue in Seaside. Patient .transported to
CHOMP.
Carmel-by-tbe-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance responded to a medical emergency on
Mission Street. Firefighters assisted ambulance
personnel with patient assessment, c-spine precautions, bleeding control, oxygen administration, packaging and gathering information on a
female in her 30s who 'experienced a possible

grJIl

nial

sem,re and.Jlsq sustained' a ~era.·

Bon to the back of her heid. The patient' was
transported to CHOMP by ambulance and the
engine returned to the station.
Carmel-by-tlte-Sea: i . Fire engine" and
ambulance responded to a residential f'Ire
alarm activation on Palou north of Casanova.
Emergency personnel were met outside of the
residence by the occupant. who stated that
there was no fIre problem and that the aJann
may have been activated by smoke from a candle that was blown out about one hour prior.
The occupant was advised to call the property
management com~y and request an inspection be done on the system by the a1ann company. At this point the .call \Ws completed and
all 'units returned to station.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dispatched to a medical emergency on Rio Road
for a patient complaining of chest pain. Patient
~rt~toCHOMP.
,
Carmel Valley: Report of caregiver for a
Hacieada Carmel resident forging client's signature on a check the caregiver had written to
herself.
Carmel Valley: Responde4 0 an address
in the Carmel Valley area on a report that a 17year-old female took a handful of prescription
medication.
See POLICE LOG page 7RE
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priceless, sand beach would be treasured by anyone~ .the Penins~la o~ the
•
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Big Sur Coast. On one of the enclaves largest parcels, this 2 acre, 3800

..

'{

CARMEL PINE

sq.ft, 3 or 4 bedrooms home is stunning and refreshing with all the
CONE'S

amenities and mitered glass everywhere to enhance the view.
Offered at: $10,995,000.
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REAL ESTATE SALES

Fr.". 2 ltB

512 9th 9ta let - $585.000
Wanda Spataro to Robert &Maureen Manis

Cart,... V.lley

APN: 006-508-004

236 Hacienda Cannel - $600.000

485 .Junipero - $885.000 '
Estate of Eugene EplBtt to
Alexander & Shannon Norton
APN: 006-531 -003

Kathryn FaIT to Leona Palmer
APN: 015-354-008

25430 Via Cicindela - $625.000
David & Kari Vasquez tq AMn Mayo
APN: 169-353-012

See HOME SALES page 6RE

4000 Rio Road. unit 13 - $667.000
Harry Browne to Jean Kaiser
APN: 015-541-013
Hlgh~Y

1025 Sombrero Road. Pebble Beach - $1 ,055,000

8 Chatswood Place - $850.000
George Kriste to Brendan & Jennifer Connolly
APN: 014-131-031

as

19218 Sunridge Place - $825.'0 00
Marc & Yvonne Lucca to David;& Stephanie Brown
APN: 139-371-011

13675 Paseo Terrano - $1.100.000
Raymond & Blanche Shaheen to Adman
APN: 161-361 -007

Arei

Pasadera Drive - $1.700.000
James & Donna Dlampion to Suzanne Dinner
APN: 173-077-054

41 Qalo VISta Drive - $950.000
Niels & Kelly Wilson to
.
James & Katherine Stoddard
APN: 001-911-025

685 Spencer 9ta eat - $1.525.000
Deborah McKee, Denise Begley,and Darlene Hawke to
Neil & Christine Jarvis, Brendan Bloom & Mae Kuo and
Paulo & Adriana Hernandez
APN: 001-097-001

110 Cull~ V. . Drive - $1.900.000

Monterey
208 John Sta eat -$560.000

Giarnn1anco, Elliot et a!. to Wanda Spataro
APN: 001-953-017

Wanda Spataro to Robert & Maureen Morris
APN: 013-075-005

Lease with Option

SPOUSES SELLING HOUSES

'to Buy
Great salinas Neighborhood
. . . . . . __.a;. f".

,'_

Immediate Occupancy
520 Mcallister Street
Bonafide Properties
(831.) 601.-2263
JIll It' "

/" 0/' t' 1 [I I (!

\('/1 .'

w.Ifr to acfIooM, 8hope, lllaIon, hllclng
~,,. A beach. CIt,.",., School District.

• M8ItJIe Tile
• Custom Kitchen

• 4 Bedl2 Bath
• Hardwood floors
• Flat lawn

• Cirqular Driveway

Randi Greene
Realtor., MBA, GRI, SRES
(831) 622-2589
COLOweu
www.RaadiGreeoe.com

I

BANt(.eR "

Or Email-mtchael.oonafldepropertles.com

Contad Carol or Chuck:
(831) 595-0494
ccech@ix.netcom .com

PEBBLE BEACH • CARMEL
I" the Luxury Market
THE RIGHT BROKER MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

Contact us directly or go to our website to create your
own customized search for the -entire Monterey Peninsulal

WWW.CARMELRESIDENCES.COM

1031 Exchange
Looking to Invest in Potential
Income Producing
1031 Exchange Real Estate?
The Broker Should Be The Homes Equal

Call

Whether Buyillg or SelHng
LUXURY ESTATES to LUXURY TOWN HOMES

Alta Investment Group

KAREN D. LEWIS
831-688-7700 or 866-500-1031

Real Estate Broker

131.241.3711

www.altainveStments.com
• Accredited Investors Only
• Securities offered through Independent Financial Goup
Member NASD/SIPC
• 12636 High Bluff Dr_, Suite 100, San Diego. CA 92130

Kill. WIllIAMS.
REA

L

T

Y

26200 Carmel Rancho Boulevard
Carmel, California 93923

831-622-6200

• ProfessioDai RepreseltitioD
• IDterutioDai MarketiDg
• 20 Yean Dedicated to Bayen ud Sellen

Sothebys
INTEIlNATIONAllllAlTY

karen.lewisOsothebysraalty.com • www.montereypeninsulasir.com

- .......... -- --.-.---- ... -------- ..
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CarmeJ..by-tbe-Sea: Accident. Tra.ffic col- " ' C ' '. by-th..&a: Fire ~JJgine and pbJllision on public property on Lincoln Street. lance responded!.to « 'me4ic81 emergency On .
Property damage only.
.
MOlltt Verde S«eet. .F~fighters assisted
ambu1at1ce ~) widt patient assessment,
diagnostics, monitor hookup, IV setup, patient '
stabilization, pacbging and gathering information on a female in.her 70s who was experiencing extaeme pain in her upper right leg and hip,
secondary to a fan from a step stool. She was
also vomiting and feeling nauseous, and denied
c-spine precautions. The patient was transported to CHOMP by the ambulance, and the
engine returned to the station.
RECOGNIZED, RESPECTED, AND RECOMMENDED
Carmel-by-tbe-Sea: Fire engine and ambuProviding negotiation expertise and professional
lance responded to a request for public assistance for a pick up and put back on LinColn
reCnHlient;atilJn for all your real estate transactions
Street. Emergency personnel aSsisted an elderly female up off the floor and to her walker. She
BUYING OR SELLING
was uninjured.
Carmel-by-tbe-Sea: Ambulance disYOUR HOME?
patched to a medical emergency on Coe
Avenue in Seaside. Patient ,transported to
CA.Ji, Ort:EMAIL ME f'OR .A CON~ULTATION
CHOMP.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambuOffice (831) 236-3122
lance responded to a medical emergency on
Email: colin_scotsman@msn.com
Mission Street. rarefIghters assisted ambulance
personnel with patient assessment, c-spine precautions, bleeding control, oxygen administraALAIN PINEL
tion, packaging and gathering infol'lriation on a
female in her 30s who 'experienced a possible
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SJID Dial seiz1Jre and.Jlsq sustained a litcera,;
60n to the back of her heid. The patienr was
transported to CHOMP by ambulaDce and the
engine returned to the station.
Car.el-by-tlle-Sea: . Fir-e engine · and
ambulance responded to a residential fU'C
alarm activation on Patou north of ci.sanova.
Emergency,personnel were met outside of the
residence by the occupant, who stated that
there was no fare problem and that the alarm
may have been activated by smoke from a candie that was blown out about one hour prior.
The occupant was advised to call the property
management com~y and request aninspection be done on the ~ystem by the alarm company. At this point the ~I w\s completed and
all units returned to station.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dispatched to a medical emergency on Rio Road
for a patient complaining of chest pain. Patient
~edroCHOMP.
,
Canuel Valley: Report of caregiver for a
Hacieada <;annel resident forging client's signature on a chec:k the caregiver had written to
heme]f.
Carmel VaDey: Responde4Jo an address
in the Carmel Valley area on a report that a 17year-old female took a handful of prescription
medication.
See POLICE LOG page 7RE
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Big Sur Coast. On one of the enclaves largest parcels, this 2 acre, 3800

CARMEL PINE

sq.ft, 3 or 4 bedrooms home is stunning and refreshing with all the
amenities and mitered glass everywhere to enhance the view.
Offered at: $10,995,000.
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REAL ESTATE SALES
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512 9th Sti let - $585,000
Wanda Spataro to Robert &Maureen Moms

Cerli_1 V.IIIIY

APN: 006-508-004

236 Hacienda Cannel- $600,000

485.Junipero - $885,000

Kathryn Farr to Leona Palmer
APN: 015-354-008

Estate of Eugene Eplett to
Alexander &Shannon Norton
APN: 006-531 -003

25430 VIS Cicindela - $625,000
David & Kari Vasquez tq Alvin Mayo

See HOME SALES page 6RE

APN: 169-353-012

4000 Rio Road. unit 13 - $667,000
Harry Browne to Jean Kaiser
APN: 015-541-013
Hlgh~.y

1025 Sombrero Rood. Pebble Beach - $1 .055.000

8 ChatsWood Place - $850,000
George Kriste to Brendan & Jennifer Connolly
APN: 014-131 -031

as

19218 Sunridge Place - $825.000
Marc & Yvonne Lucca to David & Stephanie Brown
APN: 139-371-011

13675 Paseo Terrano - $1,100,000
Raymond & Blanche Shaheen to Adman
APN: 161 -361-007

Arai

Pa88dera Drive - $1,700,000
James &Donna Champion to Suzanne Dinner
APN: 173-077-054 ..

41 Cislo VIIIta Drive - $950,000
Niels & Kelly Wilson to
.
James & Katherine Stoddard

APN: 001-911-025

685 Spencer Sti eat - $1,525,000
Deborah McKee, Denise Begley .and Darlene Hawke to
Neil & Olristine Jarvis, Brendan Bloom & Mae Kuo and
Paulo & Adriana Hemandez
APN: 001 -097-001

110

Monterey
208 John Sti eat - $560,000

Cul._

VISta Driva - $1,900.000
Giamm8nco, Elliot et al. to Wanda Spataro
APN: -OO1.:,95!'HJ17·

Wanda Spataro to Robert & Maureen Moms
APN: 013-075-005

SPOUSES SELLING HOUSES

Lease with Option
to Buy
'Great salinas
Neighborhood
, ..
_ ...
~,

walk to ~ .".., "lalon, hllclng
"..11• • beach. c.""., School DI.trlct.

"w ·~

Immediate Occupancy

• 4 Bedl2 BaIh

• Hardwood floors
• Aat lawn

520 Mcallister Street

({

1'/"0l't 'l / \ /(1

,t'II.'

• MartM Tile
• Custom Kitchen

• Cirqular Driveway

Ranell Greene

Bonafide Properties
(831.) 601.-2263
ll,n t '

-

Realtor~, MBA,

GRI, SRES

(831) 622-2589

COLOweu

www.RaadiGreeae.com

B4NK.eR .'

Or Ematl - intchaeI6lbonafldeproperttes.·com

Contad Carol or Chuck:

..,

(831) 595-0494
ccech@ix.netcom .com

PEBBLE BEACH • CARMEL
In the Luxury Market
Contact us directly or go to our woebsite to create your
own customized search for the entire Monterey Peninsulal

THE RIGHT BROKER MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

WWWCARMELRESlDEIlCES.COM

1031 Exchange
Looking to Invest in Potential
Income Producing
1031 Exchange.Real Estate?
The Broker Should Be The Homes Equal

Call

Wbe~erBu~lorSdUnI

Alta Investment Group

LUXURY E$TATES to LUXURY TOWN HOMES

KAREN D. LEWIS
831-688-7700 or 866-500-1031

.Real Estate Broker
'31.241.3711

www.altainvestments.com
• Accredited Investors Only
• Securities offered through Independent financial Ooup
Member NASD/SIPC
·12636 High Bluff Dr., Suite 100, San Diego. CA 92130

Kill. WillIAMS.
REA

L

T

Y

26200 Carmel Rancho Boulevard
Carmel, California 93923

831-622-6200

• rrofessioDIl Represe.tatioD
• latenaatioall Marketiag
• 20 Yean Dedicated to Bayen ad Sellen

Sothebys
INTEkNATIONAl UAlTY

karen.iewisOsothebysrealty.com • www.montereypeninsulasir.com

The Carmel Pine Cone
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Quality -- Styfe - )1a{ue
NEW CONSTRUCTION IN PEBBLE BEACH

HOME,SALES
Ft:-:, . JRE' -: ..
~

Mwmaid ' ~e

- $1.800.000

linda Woolverton' to William & Kenna Sandbom
APN: 006-072-013
,

Pebble ae..ch

2819 CONGR.ESS R.OAD

.,

1025 Sombrero Road - $1.055.000
Stephen, Lynette and John Stapleton to
Nancy Ransom
APN: 007-272-030

485 Junipero Avenue, Padfic Grove - $665,000

. · .·A Spyglqaa Woods Drive - $1.300.000
(_,

.,

. .'
,.
,. ..
r~--~~---:"-~~~..:;..-.-+4;"""'-----':'"
"'4

.-

.,

Support Pine

',. ..

C~ne

'

•

f

~

Padre Lane - $1.800.000
Donald Riehl .to Frank Straface. Peter Taormina and

- .\ -,. -

advertisers . .
~hQP i. ~ally.
.

,.

.

. ~

Le Bon & Mary Abercrombie to James & Chris Field
APN: 008-542-004

Bart. James and Paul Bruno
APN: 008-441-009

.

ae...lde
1037A Highland Street - $568.000

r

Jonathan & Laura Maxon to Edward Standifer
APN: 012-423-020

"

928 Wanda Avenue - $775.000
Tenir LLC to BenitO Vivaldo
APN: ·012-361-009

Thanks to all of the wonderful
. buyers, sellers and agents
.that I worked with in 20061
Randi Delivers Re$ults!

Randi Greene, Realtor~ MBA, l;RI, SRES
Serving the MOIIterey Pellillsula

(831) 622-2589

- -.

#Home for the Holidays"
.

Incredible Value!
Santa Rita 2 Sf of 3rd

The warm glow of two fireplaces welcomes you
to this 2000+ sq.ft . .3BR/2BA (or 2+office) impeccable charmer. Originally ~rt of an early 1900's
M.J. Murphy artists' mansion. All in a quiet area,
yet short stroll to tOwn .. A huge lower level fam~.., _.ht_) wjth. firepIac , ~
back garden is a birds' paradise! .

a

Reduced to $1,299,000

Bobbe Collins
~11..
AI.AIN PINEL

COLDweLL
BAN~eRO

,CARMEL ~ ~ tim~ built structure cootainiog a 2000
SF great.~2QOO SF ~ sbap, 1250 SF living 10ft,
a 1100 SF. ~ bd!7 b1t.Jtouse... plus a studio. A total of 1200 SF! 1.2 .
river front acres. Jusl ~' bioc~ to CamleI shops & golf.
SI ,950,000 .
Bob Wahl 831-595-3320

HE Corner UncaIn & 11th, Cannel

Incredible South of

caw. Avaooe Sparish style complete

remodel with lots of old Yt01d charm. Located on an OYersized
sun drenched comer lot in Carmel's c::oveted "Golden
Rectangle" within easy waI<i1g distaloe to Carmel beach and

COLDweu
BAN~eR a

P£8&E BEACH , SHOPS AT THE LODGE

831.626.2236 PHONE
831.595.2440 MOBILE
831.625.8618 FACSIMILE
ruthlagrangeOaol.com

PEBBLE'BEACH - Custom 3 BRl3 BA, 2942 SF Pebble Beach
home. Newly remodeled kitchen, baths, electrical, floors, roof.
Large master suite w/views. Circular interlocking paved driveway w/2 car garage & wonderful backyard. 'Carmel Stone fireplace. Approximately 1600 SF addition possible.
$2,799,000
.
Edward Hoyt 831 -277-3838

viIage. Formal entry leads to spacious living room with vaulted hand hewn beam ceiling, large brmaI dining room, fabulous goumlet chef's kitchen with top of the line appliances,
gnrie coooters, Md beautiful wstom cabinetry. Elegant new
hidoy-pecan floors ttvoughout and encta1ting wine ~
with cozy tasting room. Design and remodel
by Paisley ~~.

Offered at $2,349,000

Carmel-by-the-Sea (831) 624-3747
Monterey (831) 647-2447
www.legacy-re.com

Bill Wilson
Cell: ~1.915.1830 .
Res: 831 .626.0650
Junipero at 5th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

,

'

,
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Medical Center.

Carmel-by4e-Sea: AmbuJance responded
Reporting party at a to a met1ical emergency on Colton for a patient
who was intoxicated. Transported to CHOMP.
San Carlos Street hotel asked for a welfare
C .....el area: Ongoing annoying calls
. cbec:k OIl a guest she had not seen in ~ d8ys.
The RP advised the guest had not paid the last received in the evening at a Valley View resitwo nights' rent. The room was checked for the , dence. Trap requested.
Big Sur: Jane Doe reported that she was
guest, and 'she was not in the room · she had "
injured
by her husband after an argument. He
rented. The guest bas apparently abandOned the
room. PersooaJ items left in the room will be was arrested for domestic: abuse and transported to the Monterey County Jail.
held in the office for safekeeping.
Carmel Valley: Resident reported possible
CarmeI-by-die-Sea: Victim called to report
leaving his surfboard in the parlcing lot of Del drug use by a juvenile and her mother at a
Mar at about 1800 hours. Reporting party went Cachagua Road residence. Deputies completed
back today to look for the surfboard and it is a welfare check and found the report unsubnow gone. A brief description of the surtboard stantiated.
Carmel area: Individual was fouod selling
was obtained and listed in this report. RP wanted to report the incident in the event the surf- magazine- subscriptions in Carmel without a
permit.
board is turned over to the police department.
Carmel-by-dle-Sea: Fire engine and ambuFRIDAY, DECEMBER 8
lance responded to a request for assistance. At
scale, assisted an ill male resident back into his
. CarmeI-by-die-Sea': Reporting party on
bed and left him in the care of his family., All
units available returned to the station.
. Lincoln Street stated he ~ two phone
calls from an unidentified persOn stating they,
CarmeI-by-die-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance responded to a request for assistance. At knew where the RP liVed and wanted to fight
scene, assisted a female resident back into bed him. The RP wished to have the incident docuand left· her in the care of the. facility staff. mented but stated he did not feel threatened.
The phone number appeared to be from an
Returned to station.
Internet phone site. The RP told the caller he
Carmel-by-tlle-Sea: Ambulance dispatched to Safeway at the Crossroads to assist would call the police if he received any more
the shcrjff's department with a subject placed calls.
C .....el-by-tlle-Sea: Subjects contacted
on a 5150 ho]d: [According to Section 5150 of
the Welfare & Institutions Code, "When any walking on the. embankments along the beach
person, as a result of mental disorder, is a dan- at Scenic and 13th. A subsequent search of
ger to others, ot to himself or herself, or grave- their vehicle located a small amount of marily disabled, a peace officer ... may, upon prob- j~. The juvenile, age 17, was issued a citaable calise, take, or cause to be taken, the per- tion for possession of marijuana.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Assisted Pacific
son into custody and place him or her in a facility designated by the county and approved by Grove P.O. with an arrest on a restraining order
the State Department of Mental Health as a violation.
facility for 72-hour treatment and evaluation."]'
Ambulance transported patient to Natividad
See POLICE LOG page 9RE
C~-dIe-Sea:

Grand Ocean ,View Mediterranean ,

Privately situated in the best Estates area of Pebble Beach, this distinctive new ocean vieW
residence offers a stunning venue for grand scale entertaining. Discriminating in design, this
stylish home incorporates myriad antique elements throughout. Beautiful water views are
, offered from an expansive stately entry hall, master suite, and the enormous kitchen/family
room. An additional -1- t;edroom suites, fOrmal living and dining rooms, media room, exercise
room, wine cellar, elevator. 4 car garage. and artistic buntalns and · patios for outdoor
entertaining complete this magnifICent property.

Prized Carmel Location

WbethCr you're buying youe 6r$t.home--or yoUr.t:hird--c:here's a mortgage for just

.......

~

~ut everyone. So if you're looking for a Fixed or Adjustable. Rate Mortgage. A .
Combination Mortgage (fixed rate now; adjustable later). A mortgage that gives you
cash back (our Combo HELOC). Or special financing to help you afford your first
home, second home. inves.tment property or even constructing your dream home.
Start here.
Elyse Cipolla
Senior Lending Consultant
... Office (831) 333 -1809 .
fax (866) 849-9262

cffimortgageIn<. c,.~ InGo elMo business IS Cilicorp ~ In NT _ HM. Cltl~. In<.
Fixed
HolM Equity L..."I _ HolM Equity Linn of er.dIt . . ...- . , , _ IhI'lJU9lt Cltl...,," NA. CItiMnk
FS8, eQUIII housinQ ~ CIt~ ~ • reqI"-ed ;er'lic. meR of Cltlcorp.
~ CIt~.

Rm

~

$],995,000 .

." eqwIlIoosInQ t.nder.

rsa and CltlbMltl (Wftt).

Spectacular new Carmel Mediterranean Estate rebuilt and restructured from the 1920s. The
home features 4500+ sq. ft. of exquisite Il!xury, yet maintaining the historic significance and
ambiance of a past era. The home is ~ted in Carmel's sunny Hatton Estate area.
Attractiveness abounds with the originaJ 1926 Carmel stone 8nd stucco exterior along with
the 200 year old Italian tile roof. Designed for gracious living the master suite and office/den
are on the main lewl with 3 bedrooms & 2 ba1hs upstairs. From the travertine floors to the
designer styled details and walk-in wine cellar this home has it all. $4,950,000

INTYNATlONAl lEAn.,

Earl Y. . .,....11 ,. 831.801.9999
........
,..........

www.bI.....U•••••com

• ••• II • •_ ........., ...

Sothebys

. Situated on Shafter Road. in a prized section of Carmel's sun belt and primary homes. this
gated property consists of 2 legal lots. induding a tennis court and mature gardens in a parklike setting. Offering a unique combination of convenience, size and privacy, this home
features a completely updated gourmet kitchen/famity room, breakfast area. large laundry
room and pantry storage. formal 'dining, ~arate office with it's own bath, master bedr!lOm
with his and her dosets and bath areas, 2' guest.bedrooms with baths as well as 2 separate
garages, one for 2 cars and a second fer 3 cars. This ext~tional property also offers
extensive patios for outdoor entertaining: .,

,....~

Bonnl. SunwGOd • 831.915.8132

.-..c-

Pebble Beach Landmark

Steeped in character, this completely renowted stone estate is within walking distance to The
Lodge at Pebble Beach. Offering six bedrooms, fIVe full and one half baths. plus a one
bedroom/bath guest quarters. a grand living room, a wonderful country kitchen and
comfortable adjoining family room. this dassic residence is the perfect home for extended
family or visiting golfers. Capturing a great sense of history inside and out. this home is
instantly inviting and provides a rare opportunity for those seeking a unique. turrH<ey home
minutes to all of the attractions and amenities at the Lodge.

$7,800,000

.

•

~
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C8nneI
822· 1040

$1,-.000 . ad a-

JwIIpero 3 NW on 12th Awnue
John S . Prop!rtIeI

$1,7WI,OOO

ad a-

s.... canoe 8 SE of 13th

.". ..... 12-'
C8nneI
825-0500
..... ,-3
CMneI

Solheby's Int'l RE

624-0136

3bd 2bIi
Monte Verde 2 NE 01 Santa Lucia
Coldwell Banker Del Monte
$1,175,000 ad 2bIi
SW Comer Junipero & 5th
Alain Plriel Realtora
$1,115,000 2bd 2bIi
Missln 3 SE of 4th
Sotheby's Int'I RE

Se1-3
Carmel

" ,115,000

",",000

626-2221
Se2-4
Carmel
622·1040
Sa 12:30-4:30

Carmel
624-0136

. . ,-3
C8rmet
625-0500

3bd 3M

11 NW Monte Verde & Ocean
John Saar Properties
$1,"'" 4bd 2bIi
_" 2925 RibeRa Road
John Saar Properties
$1,1815,000 3bd 2bIi
Casanova 3 NE of 9th
Alain Pinel Realtors

. . 1u1...
C8rmet
822-1040

a.a.

.. ,

$2,350,000 3bd
Dolores 3 NW of 2nd

"2:30-4:10
624-0136

....

$1,450.000 3bd a.
Dolores 4 SW of 12th
Alain Pinel RMItore
$2,450,000 ad a.
NW Comer Monte Verde & 4th
Alain Pinel ReaItor:a
SUOO,OOO 4bd 2.5ba
24331San~uanRa.d
John Saar :operties
$4,100,000 3b 3.5be
Camino Real 7 NW of Ocean
.~s Int'I _ ~E

1 \1:\111

laguna

Carmel

Sotheby's Int'I RE

Seca

t.meI

822·1040

",...

CIII1TIeI
822·1040
Se Su 1:30·4:15
Carmel
625-0500

SllIu 2-4
Carmel

.

624-0136
- - --

\ \111'1
Carmel

ad a.
282 H8cie11da Cannel .
SoIheby's Inri RE
$1,415.aoo ad ... ·

1171,008

. . ,2-2

Highlands

Cannel Valley

Carmel Valley

~2267

carmel

7040 Valley Greena Circle

"'-3

Valley
626-2221

Coldwell Banker Del Monte
$2, 150,000 5bcISbe

"'-4
Carmel Valley

11671 Hidden Valley
Alain Pinel Realtors

\ To Big Sur and
, San Simeon

622·1040

\

:

'-,

I

;

t

~

1

I .i I',!

1

I

'.1

1 ',1

\(

1I

'1,77&,000 3bd 2bIi
3109 Hermttage Ra.d
Ketler W1UIams ~

Se1-4

Pebble Beach •
~

Sesu 1-4:30

.$1,715,000 4bd4be
19651 Woodc,est (RIC)
Coldwell Banker Del Monte
$1,115.000 3bd 3.5be
14765 Vista Dorado Drive
John Saar Properties

l'\( III!

( d~I)\

MtrylSlns Hwy
626-2221

8111 ....
MtrylSlns Hwy

62S-oSOO

Seaside

Keller WHllama Reahy

236-4513

.','15,000

44QO f'w*IUI

$e 1-3

Se1 ....

3bd 2.5a..

Seaside
622·1040

PI*t (SeaIiIIt 161tg1
........
-Ids.t.')

Alain Pinel Realtors

.

I
8111-3

1941,000
3bd 2bIi
SOB Lobos Avenue
Coldwell Banker

.,000
3bd Ube
1212 HardIng Street

Pacific Grove
626-2226

Oet Monte

3bd a. .
29 Hawthorne Street

S738.00Cl

A.G.DaWt

.

Se1-3
South Salinas
521-0741

Fouratt -Simmons
RE.A..L ES'T.A..'TE

l.DoKlNG FOR YOUR DREAM HOME IN CARMEL, PF1VVE BEACH 7
CARMEL VAJ...I.EY OR BIG Sua·?

MAKE YOUR FIRST STOP nm. CARMEL PINE ~7S
REAL EsTA'IE SECDON •••

I-"s
CARMEL GEM

"COAST GUARD"

WHERE

Bt.JYERS

A captivating C8nneI home + marwIous
ocean views. Near beach Ini viIage. Double
lot, COl.W1try English oottage.3 bdrfJ bal,
2,450 sq.fl, cb. gnge. FenoedIprivate.

CARMEL RIIdlo MIl' Monte LOT. Property
oonsisti IQ d 7.089 acres + water + SU1 +
peacefU. CentraIy sill Nded, QlEt neV1borhood 9lmU1ded by baa ..... homes. Cal ra
deIaIs, pa .... eubcIvIIIon ~
$2,400,000

c.mee
BuIIrt ••• ~Reputab\e
bUsiness + good !oc&tiOfl ~traffic area

$U75,ooo

of downtown Cannel + E
.
3 yrs+.
local & vi8itor clientele + ~ sales
~rowth. Call 831-UW8
Barbara or
adeIine.
$150,000

..-.._ VIEWS & EiHAIn' LIVI. - - - f i
New .. ..ut · .x¥isit.1y remode'ed 3 bed,
3 bath, 2,400 sf tOWA holM • chef's kitchen • whitewat.r vitws from living, dining nns 'deck -finished
~onus room·2 car garage
$1,075,000
PEN SAT I:00 - 3:00 P.
58 Skyline Crest, Monterey

624-3829
...

IVirl,.... '

.

MEEI'!

.

A gem of a house, walk-to-town, tree-top
views from a wall of glass. Large decks.
Rare 4 bdrl 2»athS.
831. . 3829
$1,050,000

Court of the GoJden Bou

AND SEll EftS

on Ocean Ave. between Lincoln & Monte Verde - Cannel

tour at: ,
IIIIJOneS~

CHRISTINE MONTEITH

estate,com

Iroker Associate, IfALTOP

•
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POLICE [O-G
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• : Car;m.by-tlae-Se.: D~rderly conduct on Lincoln Street.
45, arrested for public intoxication. .
. t ......t.l-by-the-Se.: A suspect, age 62, was arrested at
Highway 1 and Carpenter Street for driving under the influenee
of aJcohoVdrugs.
C.rmtl-by-tlae-St.: Fire engine and ambulance responded
to a report of wires down at San Carlos and VISta. Firefighters
discovered cable wire down, the result of a broken tree limb.
Comcast repair personnel arrived with fire units. A test of the
cable with the Hotstick showed no danger, so repairs commenced and aU emergency units returned to the station.
Carmel-by-the-Sta: .AOtbuJance dispatched to a medical
emergency on Noche Buena Street and then canceled so
Westmed could take the call.
Carmel-by-the-St.: AJnbulance responded to a request for
mutual aid to Carmel Valley Fire Department for a structure fire
on Los Arboles. Canceled on arrival.
See POLICE LOG page lORE
~.suApect, age

Gall MaJera.

Rat•• Ha". Droppedl

.5.8750/0
APR
~o

6.092%

year fixed tate loan

Loait amoUnts up to $3 million available - Call for rates.
No Prepayment Pmalty • Low Doc Options • Asset 8aKd Loam
Call foe DcWIs

"ltWe ~4re ·y o",. illNct lftukr/J,"-oll'" ."lIb ove,.
. $2.71
cloH il l. 2005. •

b'"'o.

~ to. !lui not IImIIed to. satlsflOCIory IIPP' .. ,I, preIIminaty IIIIe repor1 ,
mInimI.wn cncIt tICOAIII and employment history, Points peld by lender 1UbsIdy. Rates
and t...... subject to change. CA Dept. of RuI ~ : real Mlate brok,r

IIoeIwe 101201643 ,.,., .. 10ft 090600.
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December 22, 2006

POLICE LOG

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9

Ca~by-tlae-Sea: Casanova Street resident advised that
approximately three days prior to today" date, unknown per~
son(s) may have tried to gain entry in to her bome by pryiQg.at
Pebble Beach: Victim roported that two television cable . the dead bolt of her front door. The attempt left a visible tool
installers stole her $50,000 Carti~r diamond watch from her bed- mark. There were 110 other tool marks found On the l'CIDIining
room on Dec. S. Case continues.
dOO(S or windows of the residence. Resident had no suspect
Carmel Vauey: Female resident reported that her husband information and only wan~ the incident documented.
who was arrested on Dec. 7 for domestic violence was calling
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance respooded
her from the jail.
to reported medical emergency on Lincoln Street. At acene,
found a female who needed a ride to the hospital. Prior to firefighters' arrival, a neighbor offered to driver her by penonaf
Carmel VaHey: Resident reported finding a pOe of rocks, vehicle. She decided to go to CHOMP with the neighbor and
similar to a grave, with a wood cross stuck ill it, ba ~e ~ denied her request for transport by ambulance. Units Rturned to
block of East Carmel Valley Road.
station.
C........".-tIle-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance raponded
to tepOrted floodiDg. At scene, assisted the shop manager with
Carmel Valley: The mother of a runaway juvenile l'q)OIted the mitigation and-mnoval of rain water flowing into the storage
! her daughter bad been seen at Cannel V.alley Road and El
room at Monte Verde and Ocean. Units available returned to sta..
.
Caminito. Deputies contacted a witness and checked the area, tion.
with negative results. Additional information was forwarded to
Caraea..by~: ~~ire engine and ambulance responded
Santa Cruz County.
to reported ~ebicle ~g fluids at a non-injmy vehicle lacci-

Fl'o"'~7RE

~

dent on Junipero between Eighth and Ninth. Found Carmel P.O.
at scene with a vehicle. into a tree. Vehicle opetator had left Cbe
scene prior to their arriVal. Seeured the vehicle and awaited the
tow truck's arrival. All units returned to the fMtlOll.-..,: \ i •
Carmel Valley: Victim reported an unknown person used
his American Express card without &is consent.
'. 11)
Carmel VaHey: Victim reported being threatened byanother
citizen.
Carmel VaHey: Deputy made a vendor check of a vehicle
selling beef jerky on Carmel Valley Road. Vendor did not have
necessary permits to conduct business. Vendor had a loaded
shotgun in his possession. He was arrested and booked.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Attempt to contact outside jurisdiction
on Carmel Valley Road. Reporting party stated that his SOD was
overdue. Contact was made with a series of friends. The RP's son
was l~ted, and both parent and son were reunited.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Victim reported loss of a cellular phone
while walking on Cannel Beach. If located, please notify RP.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Accident. Traffic collision - hit-andrun - on public propcctr on San Carlos Street. Vehicle was drivable.
.
.

~

COMING SOON ... OFFICE EXCLUSIVE
Nesded in Carmel with Ocean Views

Parrish
&-

~dy ·

This 2 bedroom. 2 bath,
1,275 sq. ft. beauty features
a host of amenities including an open floorplan,
hardwood floors, 2-car
garage and more. Great
location, close to town with
ocean views!

Ambrosia

Just calL ••
We'll do. the real estate
MARJORIE FIORENZA 831.644.9809
marge@margefiorema.c:om
WALLY SAYLES 831.601.2665
chateauboy@sbcglobal.net

SE Comer of Lincoln & 1st

==~~~.---. --

Offered at $1,495,000
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Junipero near 5th
P.O. Box 350
Carmel, CA 93921

COLDweLL
BAN~eR .'

831-595-5043 or 831-622-4647
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Big SUr -Ranch Property

Carmel OceaD Front

Peace and Privacy iD Carmel Valley

Extraordinary opportunity for a BuyerlInvestor to purchase one of the last remaining private ranches along the
Big Sur CoaSt with stUnning ocean views. ~y 3 remain~
ing parcels - available individually or as a package.

Finest one of a kind Carmel beach front residence with
guest house. Over 5,300 Sq. Ft. combining sophjstication
and comfort with breathtaking views of Carmel ~h
and the Pebble Beach Golf Course. $16,500,000
-

This remote totally private designer home and guest house
sits on a knoll ~thyanoramic views of ridge after ridge
of Los Padres National Forest yet only 25 minutes to
Cannel VaJley Village. The 1,800 .Sq. Ft. covered patios
are perfect for entertaining. $1,750,000 .

Carmel Highlands Sweeping OceaD Views

Views, Space and Location in Carmel

Carmel HighlaDds

Set on 1.17 acres, private and gated in Carmel Highlands,
this 3,200 Sq. Ft. Francis Palms home features spectacular ocean and forest views from nearly everyroom, 4 bedrooms and 3.5 Baths, skylights, spacious view decks and
2 separate one bedroom guest cottages. $2,950,000

Remodeled, immaculate and channing home on a sUnny
1/2 acre lot with expansive views of Fish Ranch and
Carmel Valley. This happy home is light, airy, easy to
maintain and is within walking distance of Cannel, shopping, the Mission and the beach. $1 ,795,000

Sweeping ocean views from this completely remodeled, 3
bd/3.5 bath Highlands home with 1,800 SF of decks and
an outdoor patio with fireplace. Pedectly sited facing
south west for early morning sun and great sunsets all
. year. $3,300,000.
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Between 1030 and
1330 boon this date, victim at CanneJo Street
and 13th Avenue n:portcd two lovebirds were
stolen from the residence. The birds were in a
cage next to an open window at the rear of the
property. There are no suspects or witDeseea
Victim also left rear door ajar and su..,ect~
aibly may have entered the interior to tab the
birds
Canael-by-th-Sea: Fire eoginc and ambulance ~ded to a request by a care home to
help put a resident back into bed. Engine and
ambulance on scene. Crews found an elderly
woman lying OIl the fIooF next to her bed. ,
Patient was not compIaiDiq of any injuries.
Placed the patient back into •
bed. Finisbcd and retumed to
quarters.
Car.el-by-t.e-Sea :'
Ambulance dispatched to a
medic81 emergeDcy OIl Trevis
W.y for a male in his 90s
hip

CIrme1 PoiIlt. After ariYaI. tim......
fumed die suder. ~ ill COIdIo1, _

car.el .,.... Seti: VICtim reponed poIIibIy losiD& his Nextel phone in the "''Ii" ell IRa
while visitina Cumel.
•
c.r.eI .,..... Sea: Accident. TraffIC collisioa OIl private ptopelt)' on Dolores Street.
Vehicle was drivable.
CanaeI-by-tlte-Sea: Male suspect, age 56,
arrested for violating a domestic violence
restraining order. Subject lodged at county jail
on $1 million bail.
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CanaeI-by...tlae&a: Fn.engine IDd ambulance responded to a reported modical !mer.
g~ OIl Lincoln Street. At 1CCDe, lIIesaed.

male resjdeat with. difficulty brewthing. He was
soon transported to CHOMP. Engine returned
to the station.
Canieiby-dle-Sea: Fire CDgine responded

pain.

Transported to CHOMP.,
ilia s...: A welfire check
was made OIl a lodp in the
Big Sur area.
Canael area: Report of

Brand New Construction

fouad propel ty OIl Rio Road
Stored at the Monterey office
for safekeeping,
Pebble Beat.: Monterey
County ·Sheri1f's Office aided
citizen in finding his home in

Carmel-by-the-Sea - A Chris Sawyer
masterpiece. This spadous, 3 bedroom. 2
, . +' bathroom custom-built home features
, 'great ocean views from two levels,
Hickory hardwood floors, travertine, an
exceptional kitchen, a wood burning Carmel Stone fireplace. a flatscreen
TV fully wired with surround sound In living room, and much more.
Exceptional craftsmansblp throughout, and ,a quick walk to town. Make
this home your own, or your perfect getaway. In Carmel.

Pebble Beach.
Carmel VaHey: Driver was
observed driving VtatboUDd
on the eastbound lanes of .
Carmel
Valley
Road.
California Highway Patrol

• Price: $2,350,000
• Contact: Bill & Vicki Mitchell • Shelly Mitchell Lynch
831.624.3355 • 831.277.8044

subsequently IIITCSted driver
for driving under the influence
of alcohol. .
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Apartment For Rent
CARIEL VALLEY VILLAGE •
lMge 2bdI2be .....1InI1n 4-pIex.
NIce vIeW. coin Iu1dry n c.port
. . . . . . . '1550 on leMa. Cal
~831) eIt-3038 OIl (831) 6!58-4474.
TF

•

Condo- ' For StIle.

www.cMmiI~. .cOm

.

,,

House for Sale
CA

935-5879 OIl (825) 888 0481

11!W7
~GftCWE

1112

For s.Ie
312 .....·OcIIO & Gdf
~ rwnodllidJr/
Granite c:ounters,

,.......·18

tie, new appliances, """ni

Room for Rent

Paris

. . . 1bd11ba, SW Comer d

,1011 & Dokna. $1. 360.000. (825)

a, o.n. '

Condo for Sale
MAlINA

D'SCII •••• ATI • •

CI' E VALLEY ...... be«oanJ
. . . priw*t deck. 8ulliliO pralle.... to .... heMe will lingle
mom. PeIII ok&ti- $1000rm0n1h + 112
POlE. (831) 858 4605.
12129

IlE SAINT lOUIS

Studio, By Owner, fumitbed,
3SO •
a.a. prm., ccnral
'Anillible M8cdl2007.
.,1200-1500 ~ 9SO €/wk
..831-373-5165
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Shop JocaUy. Support
PiDcCone~!

Vacation Rentals
CJR

m . Walk to town. SoIIriuriI.

~

5850.

2bdI2ba. a.age. (925) 93512J29

.. FULLY RR ••IED VACATION
AEIITAUL Jerry w.ner. c.nneI
ReraII (831) 625-5217
TF

Property Man<1gement . Property Management

Vacation Rentals
CARMEL • fumiIhed,.,... WtJI/(
to towMleach. Four.a Simmons
RE. call (831) 624-3829 ext. 11
TF
CA..-L • be8ch front. 2bdI2ba,
bellUlHul, historic. cIoM in. See'
weMIte
tntc.melbeachcot·
tage.com
..
TF

Property Management

. 1ub, FrpIc, hardwood ftoors.

Cottage for Rent
CARMEL 1bd cottage. $18501
month Includes uIIIIties & cable. No
peISIamokilg. (831) 375-<W99. TF

House for Rent
(M81' . . . . 1bd 1ba, ~.
prMItI. no ..... OIl .,adllg• . -

qIMII lodge. '1495hno + ldIes.
(831)

277~

12129

61 Companion Wtlf
$1.049.900

(831) 647-8480
ASSOCIATES
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' Property Ma nagement

Early Deadlines

1be Carmel Pine Cone

INVESTMENT PROPERTY?
SECOND HOME?

SAN CDIOS AGENCY, INc.
The Monterey Peninsula's Premier
Pro~rty Management
a1td Real Estate Company

Since 1954
&pen Sales and Management of:
,. Vacation Homes
,. Unfumisbcd Raual Homes

,. Apartment Builclinp
,. Commercial Property

Thunday, Dec. 28, 5:00PM
FOR AU DISnAY ADl'BR7JSl1«i, CiAsslFJ.ED,
LEGALS do CAl.END.u SlmM1SSIONS

(831)- 624-3846
mny,sancarlosatency.com
email: iofo@sancarlosagency.com

Ml.ft6.UM

. . . .wk nFFn ' °Il en.

Prope rty Management· Property Management

12 RE

Carmel Pine Cone Real Eslote

Deeember22. 2006
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